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Abstract 

Leakage phenomena for two types of tailings overlying a 1 cm diameter geomembrane defect 

were studied. The first type of tailings was a Silty Sand. Various underliners (DF15/DB85=5.6 to 

13.5) not meeting typical retention criteria for filtration were placed beneath the tailings and 

geomembrane defect. The leakage rates and visual findings revealed that a critical stress 

condition exists where erosion continuously occurred for up to 24 hours. This condition resulted 

in a leakage rate that was 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher than previous observed with filter 

compatible conditions and higher stresses. This condition could be encountered during early 

deposition or development of a reclaim pond at a tailings storage facility. Visual findings on the 

surface of the underliner suggested that contact likely had more influence on stability in this 

critical stress condition than gradation compatibility. Based on the areal coverage of tailings on 

the surface of the underliner, it was postulated that more intimate contact between the 

geomembrane and underliner leads to more stable leakage conditions. 

 

The second type of tailings studied was fine-grained (approximately 90% passing 75 um). The 

material was placed on top of a geomembrane with a 1 cm defect, overlying a filter compatible 

underliner. Leakage rates implied the hydraulic conductivity reduced as the tailing experienced 

more vertical effective stress (up to 200 kPa).  Small samples (8 mm in diameter, 6 mm in 

height) were retrieved near the defect after the test and permeated at a variety of effective 

stresses (0 to 800 kPa). Although some disturbance likely occurred, the permeation results 

suggested the tailings hydraulic conductivity was in the range of 3 x 10-9 to 6 x 10-9 m/s, which 

confirmed values estimated using a saturated seepage model (SEEP W/). Permeation results and 
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gradation analysis of the small samples suggested that significant migration of fines did not 

occur. Further seepage modeling assuming homogeneous tailings hydraulic conductivity 

suggested the leakage rate from a well-designed, well-constructed, lined facility containing the 

tailings is likely in the range of 1-2 L/ha/day. Without the liner, the leakage rate is likely 3-4 

orders of magnitude higher.  
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Chapter 1   

Introduction 

1.1 Problem Definition 

Since the 1960s, thin-sheets (typically 1.5-2.5mm) of thermoplastic materials known as 

geomembranes have increasingly been used in large civil engineering projects. As intact 

thermoplastics are were known to be relatively impermeable (compared to soil), and degrade 

slowly, civil engineers were quick to recognize and rely on geomembranes as barriers for 

containment (e.g. water canals and landfills). Since the 1980s, use of geomembranes also became 

increasingly more popular in mining applications (e.g., heap leach pads and tailings storage 

facilities).  

 

Research into the performance of geomembranes at landfills also began around the 1980s. Over 

the years, the research helped manufacturers of geomembranes improve the survivability of their 

product. For designers, the research showed that the containment performance of the 

geomembrane is heavily dependent on the number of defect (or holes) in the geomembrane. These 

defects form either during construction, or as a result of degradation of the geomembrane during 

service. In the case of landfills, the leakage resulting from defects can be estimated based on 

methods presented in Rowe (1998; 2012.) 

 

However, for tailings storage facilities, the equations are not applicable. Recent work (Joshi et al., 

2016; Rowe et al., 2016; Brachman et al., 2016) showed that the leakage resulting from a circular 

defect (up to 20mm in diameter) at tailings storage facilities are likely under 20 L/day (with and 
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without wrinkling of the geomembrane.) Such findings suggest geomembranes can be excellent 

seepage barriers at tailings storage facilities as well, provided the number of defects are limited.  

 

However, the tests performed in the above referenced studies were restricted to the following: 

• Silty sand tailings 

• Relatively large stresses (minimum tailings thickness of approximately 12m; minimum 

pond level of 20m.) 

• Filter compatible conditions between the tailings and underliner (except for one case with 

pea gravel where there was severe piping). 

Because the above conditions do not represent all possible conditions encountered at tailings 

storage facilities, there continues to be a paucity of data when it comes to understanding the 

interaction of tailings and geomembrane defects at tailings storage facilities. More specifically, the 

following problems remain unanswered: 

1. Does the leakage remain low for silty sand tailings when some level of filter 

incompatibility exists between the tailings and underliner (as native subgrade may not 

always be filter compatible with tailings)? 

2. Does the low leakage observed for silty sand tailings occur for fine-grained tailings (e.g. 

typical of oil sand tailings)? 

1.2 Scope, objective, and outline of the thesis 

This thesis, comprised of 4 Chapters, is presented in the Manuscript Form as prescribed by the 

Queen’s University of Graduate Studies. Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the thesis. Chapter 

2 and 3 are written as stand-alone papers with the objective of providing answers to Question 1 
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and 2 (respectively) listed at the end of the previous section. Chapter 4 draws some conclusions 

and recommendations for future work stemming from Chapter 2 and 3. 

 

In Chapter 2 – “Erosion of Silty Sand Tailings through a Geomembrane Defect under Filter 

Incompatible Conditions”, the reader will first find an illustrative seepage model that explores the 

hydraulic gradient present around a 1 cm diameter defect. This hydraulic gradient was 

hypothesized to play a key role in erosion under filter incompatible conditions. Then, a series of 

physical models are presented with leakage rates and visual findings. These findings provide 

evidence of the conditions that would likely result in erosion in the field. Finally, the findings are 

compared to a method for predicting erosion under filter incompatible conditions.  Test method, 

other test details, and all data pertaining to Chapter 2 are presented in Appendix 1.  

 

Chapter 3 – “Estimation of Leakage at Single-lined Tailings Storage Facilities Containing a Type 

of Fine-grained Tailings” also explores the leakage phenomenon across a 1 cm diameter hole using 

a physical model, except with filter compatible conditions and much more fine-grained tailings. 

Leakage results are presented for a test lasting over 40 weeks. Because of the migration of fines 

observed from silty sand tailings (Rowe et al. 2016), a sampling and testing method was developed 

in attempt to explore the in-situ tailings hydraulic conductivity near the defect within the physical 

test. The hydraulic conductivity near the defect was examined using both physical and numerical 

modeling. This allowed a prediction of leakage rates for real facilities. Test method, other test 

details, and all data pertaining to Chapter 3 are presented in Appendix 2.  

1.3 Original Contribution 

The original contribution of this thesis are as follows: 
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• A new method to evaluate piping erosion when a geomembrane defect separates two 

materials (existing piping erosion tests do not allow incorporation of a geomembrane 

defect). 

• A new method and apparatus to test very small soil samples for hydraulic conductivity 

under variable vertical stresses. No method exists for a sample as small as the ones in this 

thesis. 

• Insight into leakage behavior at lined tailings storage facilities containing fine-grained 

tailings. Engineers will be able estimate leakage out of their tailings facilities containing 

fine-grained tailings using data obtained from this thesis.  

• Insight into localized erosion behavior of silty sand tailings through a geomembrane defect 

under filter incompatible conditions. Engineers will be able better judge whether subgrade 

improvement is required at their lined tailings facility.  

1.4 References 

Brachman, R. W., Joshi, P., & Rowe, R. K. (2016). A new laboratory apparatus for measuring 

leakage through geomembrane holes beneath mine tailings. Canadian Geotechnical 

Journal, 54(2), 147-157. 

 

Joshi, P., Rowe, R. K., & Brachman, R. W. I. (2016). Physical and hydraulic response of 

geomembrane wrinkles underlying saturated fine tailings. Geosynthetics 

International, 24(1), 82-94. 

 

Rowe, R.K. 1998. Geosynthetics and the minimization of contaminant migration through barrier 

systems beneath solid waste, 6th International Conference on Geosynthetics, Atlanta, 

March, 1, pp. 27-103. 

 

Rowe, R.K., 2012. Short-and long-term leakage through composite liners. The 7th Arthur 

Casagrande Lecture. 14th Pan-American Conference on Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical 

Engineering, Toronto, Ont., October 2011, and a pre-print appeared in the conference 

proceedings. Canadian Geotechnical Journal, 49(2), pp.141-169. 
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Rowe, R. K., Joshi, P., Brachman, R. W. I., & McLeod, H. (2016). Leakage through Holes in 

Geomembranes below Saturated Tailings. Journal of Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental 

Engineering, 143(2), 04016099. 
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Chapter 2 

Erosion of Silty Sand Tailings through a Geomembrane Defect under Filter 

Incompatible Conditions 

2.1 Introduction 

Geomembranes have been used in the mining industry since the 1980s (Vick, 1990). At tailings 

storage facilities (TSFs), geomembranes can be used to reduce seepage from the facility into the 

surrounding environment, and/or reduce the hydraulic gradient within the embankment. Figure 2-

1 illustrates the use of a geomembrane at a TSF. 

 

Research into landfill applications has shown that defects govern leakage through geomembranes. 

Because the presence of some defects is common even in well-designed and constructed facilities, 

an allowable amount of defects is often factored into design (e.g., Giroud and Bonaparte 1989a,b; 

Giroud, 1997; Rowe et al., 2004; Giroud, 2016; and many more) . The leakage resulting from these 

defects in landfill facilities can then be estimated using equations presented in Rowe (1998; 2012). 

However, the presence of tailings results in a different configuration than landfill applications, 

making the equation not applicable. This configuration is shown in Figure 2-2. 

 

Little had been published on the leakage phenomenon arising from the above configuration until 

recently. Rowe et al. (2016) studied the leakage rate through such a configuration in 60 cm dia. 

rigid-wall permeameters called Geosynthetic Liner Longevity Simulators (GLLS). Permeation 

tests were performed for silty sand tailings overlying a geomembrane with a defect, under typical 

stresses found in TSFs. The study found that the leakage rates are likely less than tens of litres a 

day for defects up to 20 mm in diameter. Similar leakage rates were found when a wrinkle existed 
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at the defect (Joshi et al., 2016). However, these leakage rates were contingent on a filter 

compatible subgrade with the tailings. In a TSF which may cover hundreds of hectares,  filter 

compatible subgrade may not exist onsite without significant earthworks. Thus, there is an 

incentive to assess leakage behavior under filter incompatible conditions. 

 

In one of the tests performed on a 10 mm diameter defect overlying a uniform pea gravel 

underliner, Rowe et al. (2016) observed that tailings migrated through the underliner, and a cavity 

formed in the tailings (Figure 2-3). This result prompted the question of whether the defect 

facilitates erosion under filter incompatible conditions because of the presence of a concentrated 

point of seepage. Thus, the objective of this paper is to explore whether such erosion could exist 

beneath a lined TSF at which the foundation materials are filter incompatible with the tailings. The 

paper also attempts to examine the degree to which the erosion phenomenon could occur under 

various stress conditions that could be experienced at a TSF. 

2.2 An Illustrative Seepage Model 

The effect on hydraulic gradient (therefore velocity) due to the defect can be illustrated using an 

axisymmetric finite element (FE) model for saturated Darcy flow. The modelled material 

parameters and boundary conditions are shown in Table 2-1. 

 

Modeling a defect diameter of 10 mm, it can be observed that majority of the head dissipation 

occurs within approximately 50 mm of the defect (Figure 2-4). As a result of the concentrated 

radial dissipation of pressures near the hole, hydraulic gradients of about 2,000 occur at 5 mm 

above the hole and exceed 5,000 at the defect. This is much higher than typical gradients expected 

at an earth dam, and suggests the hole would facilitate movement should the underliner be filter 

incompatible.  
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Below the geomembrane, a similar pattern of pressure dissipation occurs, but at much smaller 

magnitude (Figure 2-5). The resulting hydraulic gradient diminishes from 6 immediately below 

the defect to about 2, five millimetres below the defect, and as small as 0.02 approximately 100 

mm below the defect. At such gradients, it is questionable whether sufficient seepage force exists 

to move tailings particles through the large voids in the underliner since Skempton and Brogan 

(1994) showed that upward piping of an internally unstable sandy gravel requires a minimum 

gradient of 0.2. Thus, erosion is more likely to stop in the underliner as a result of the presence of 

the defect. 

 

Based on the illustrative model, the defect both facilitates and limits erosion from the perspective 

of hydraulic gradient; however, it is not clear which effect would govern.  Furthermore, although 

the model shown is useful to illustrate the pore pressure dissipation, it does not account for: 

• a contact dependent transmissive layer that may develop between the geomembrane and 

underliner, or 

 

• changes to hydraulic conductivity that may occur due to localized tailings movement. 

 

Thus, a test program (described in the next section) was carried out to assess this seepage 

phenomenon. The objective of the test program, was to: 

• obtain estimates of leakage rate under filter incompatible conditions for configuration 

shown in Figure 2-2; and 

 

• assess whether existing methods adequately predict erosion behavior when filter 

incompatible materials sandwich a geomembrane defect. 

 

2.3 Test Program 

2.3.1 Apparatus 
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The test apparatus used was substantially similar to the GLLS used in Rowe et al. (2016). The 

GLLS was essentially a large rigid-wall permeameter. It was comprised of a 0.5 m long, 0.6 m 

diameter section of a stainless steel pipe sealed by blind flanges on both ends (Figure 2-6). Ports 

drilled through the flange plates and pipe wall allowed plumbing attachments (gauges, valves, 

regulators, etc.). These attachments facilitated independent control of boundary conditions which 

defined the steady state conditions in the cell: 

• total vertical stress – σv  

(applied using air above a rubber bladder that seals the air from pipe contents); 

• pore water pressure above the tailings layer–  ua  

(applied using water above the tailings layer) 

• pore water pressure in the underliner layer)–  ub  

(between 6 cm to 17 cm below the geomembrane) 

 

Thus, the test apparatus allowed the operator to control a specific vertical effective stress, σv’. 

When the desired stresses were reached, leakage through the underliner was collected from an 

outflow tube, downstream of a geocomposite drain below the underliner.  

 

The rate of leakage was used as an indicator of whether erosion was taking place inside the GLLS. 

A stable (non-eroding) result was defined as a test in which leakage readings (typically averaged 

at least hourly) did not vary by more than 15% for at least 3 hours. It is noted that this definition 

does not necessarily mean the material will be stable in the time scale of real TSFs, but provides 

an indication.  An unstable result was defined as a test in which the leakage did not meet the stable 

definition for more than 24 hours, or if an obvious erosion void was observed at the surface of the 

tailings upon exhumation. 
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To prevent seepage along the circumference of the geomembrane, a sodium bentonite seal was 

placed around the geomembrane. The sealing technique was as described by Brachman et al. 

(2016) and successfully applied in Rowe et al. (2016). Another technique that was adopted from 

previous work is the use of friction treatment as applied in Tognon et al. (1999). The treatment 

comprised attaching two 0.1 mm thick polyethylene sheets lubricated with grease to the pipe wall. 

Brachman and Gudina (2002) calculated that the treatment allows 95% of the total stress applied 

to the bladder to act on at the geomembrane elevation. 

2.3.2 Comparison with traditional filtration test apparatus 

Since one of the objectives of the study was to assess if existing methods can be used to predict 

erosion behavior for the case of geomembrane defects, it is useful to explore similarities between 

the tests used to establish modern retention criteria and the proposed apparatus.  

 

Foster and Fell (2001) presented the three test configurations performed by Sherard et al. (1984, 

1989) used to establish modern filter design methods (USBR, 1987; USDA-SCS, 1994).  The three 

configurations are known as the no-erosion test (NEF) (Figure 2-7), slot test, and slurry test (Figure 

2-8). These tests were developed in the 1980s to identify the factors governing successful filtration 

of silts and clays (typically used as dam cores). Generally, all three test configurations comprised 

of a hollow cylinder containing the base (the dam core material being evaluated) and its potential 

filter. Around the perimeter of the filter, a material much finer than the filter was placed to prevent 

the base from piping along the perimeter cylinder wall. After all materials were placed, the 

simulated dam core and filter were subjected to up to 400 kPa of water pressure. A 

successful/unsuccessful filtration result could then be identified (within minutes) by observing 

whether the flowrate quantity and turbidity came to equilibrium. 
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The main difference between the tests were in how the base was prepared and the orientation of 

seepage flow. The slurry test differed from the slot and NEF test in that the base was placed as a 

slurry (typically diluted to 2.5 times its Liquid Limit) to account for possibility of the base eroding 

down to its basic particles (rather than clods). For the slot and NEF test, a fully penetrating pipe in 

the base material was created to account for the possibility of a hydraulic fracture in the dam core 

due to differential settlement (Sherard, 1986). The two differed in that the slot test was an earlier 

version of the NEF test with a larger pipe (a slot with section dimensions 1.5 mm x 12.7 mm), and 

was of horizontal orientation rather than vertical. The NEF was developed later in the research 

program to allow for quantification of the erosion, which allowed the development of a “no-

erosion” criteria. The criteria has since been widely adopted as the design retention criteria for 

granular filters.  

 

The GLLS filtration tests had some similarities with these traditional filtration tests. The 

assumption of hydraulic fracturing of the base material (analogous to our tailings) in the slot and 

NEF tests induces a defined location of pore pressure dissipation near the filter-base interface, 

which has a similar effect to the presence of a geomembrane defect (as discussed in Section 1.1). 

However, the base material in the slot and NEF tests were compacted to simulate a dam core, 

whereas the tailings in the GLLS test experienced a stress path related to its continuous deposition 

and the build-up of head for submerged tailings.  Similar to the slurry test, tailings in the GLLS 

test were initially placed as a slurry prior to inducing stress. 
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It follows from the foregoing that the new apparatus can be thought of as a combination of 

traditional test configurations. However, there are some important issues associated with this study 

that cannot be addressed by the traditional tests, viz: 

• There is a transmissive layer between the geomembrane and underliner. This layer may 

not be filled by tailings during initial deposition when pore pressures are small. This zone 

would need to be filled with eroded materials before a stable condition can be reached. 

The area of the zone would depend on how intimate the contact is between the 

geomembrane and underliner. 

 

• Erodibility of tailings may be stress dependent, especially at small stresses. For example, 

Wong et al. (2008) found that the compressibility index of non-segregating tailings 

containing 21% fine can be different by three orders of magnitude from 1-2 kPa to 250-

400 kPa. They postulated that the high compressibility at low stresses was due to lack of 

a sand soil skeleton, which only formed at higher stresses. Similar behavior could govern 

erosion. However, the behavior could change again at higher stresses. Tomlinson and Vaid 

(2000) found that higher confining stresses make uniform sands more susceptible to 

erosion. The effect of stress on piping is an ongoing research topic. 

 

2.3.3 Test Materials and Method 

The tailings examined can be classified according to the USCS classification system as a Silty 

Sand. The gradation is shown in Figure 2-9. The material has a fines tail (0.1-0.5 mm) that makes 

the material borderline potentially suffusive (based on Kenny & Lau 1985a; Wan and Fell 2008, 

Moraci et al. 2014). 

 

The tailings were mixed with potable water from the city of Kingston to approximately 60% solids 

(67% moisture content), and carefully poured over the geomembrane with a defect until the slurry 

level reached a thickness of approximately 30 cm (dry density of 0.9 g/cm3). The tailings were 

allowed to settle and segregate to simulate sub-aqueous deposition. Clear supernatant water was 

removed (final tailings thicknesses were approximately 22 cm with dry density of 1.1-1.2 g/cm3).  
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Three underliner materials not satisfying the no-erosion criteria proposed by Foster and Fell (2001) 

were studied (with grading curves identified as Test 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 2-9). All three materials 

should not continuously erode according Foster and Fell’s proposed continuing erosion boundary, 

although the grading curve referred to as Test 3 is very close to their proposed boundary.  The 

materials were all angular to sub-angular gravel sourced from quarries near Kingston, Ontario, and 

each had a coefficient of uniformity of four (Cu=4). 

 

The underliner material was placed in two 10 cm lifts (total thickness of 20cm), mixed and lightly 

tamped with a hammer to produce as flat a surface as possible (to simulate proof rolling). The dry 

density of the as-placed material varied from 1720 to 1800 kg/m3. Since no vibration was 

employed for compaction, the relative density is likely low. Low relative density results in large 

void constrictions that likely present a worst case for erosion (Indraratna et al., 2007). An example 

of the prepared surface for each underliner is shown in Figure 2-10. 

 

Considering the particles size and void size located at the surface in Figure 2-10, it can be inferred 

that, depending on where the 10 mm diameter defect is located, the constriction size encountered 

along the flow path may be different. Thus, varying amount of erosion may be expected for 

nominally the same test material due to probability of different constriction paths being, or not 

being, present below and leading away from the defect. For this reason, triplicate tests were 

performed for both Test configurations #1 and #2 underliners and duplicate tests were conducted 

for the Test configuration #3 underliner (this test configuration was likely above the limits of what 

is permitted based on consideration of factors other than erosion (e.g., puncturing and installation 
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damage)). Post-test gradation analysis were undertaken to assess the in-situ underliner in the region 

of the hole (Section 2.4.3.) 

 

The geomembrane was a 1 mm thick linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE) manufactured to 

conform to GRI-GM17 (GRI, 2015). A 1 cm dia. hole was located at the centre. A geocomposite 

drain (GCD), comprised of a geonet sandwiched by 2 layers of geotextile, was placed at the bottom 

of the cell to provide filtration and a high transmissivity drain.  Two layers of GCD, used to provide 

both separation and a plane to allow water to form uniform pore pressure, were placed between 

the tailings and a sand leveling layer. Above the GCD, the sand levelling layer (wrapped in a 

separator geotextile) protected the rubber bladder onto which the total stress (air pressure) was 

applied.  

2.3.4 Stress Path and Loading Procedure 

After the materials were placed, they were subjected to a vertical loading path simulating 

deposition of overlying tailings as in a TSF. The loading stages are summarized in Table 2-2. 

 

The stresses indicated in Table 2-2 were applied above the tailings in the cell (Figure 2-6) to 

simulate the weight of overlying tailings and its associated hydrostatic head.  Stages 1-3 represent 

three different overlying tailings thicknesses, each with two heads to assess the effect of pond level 

at the same effective vertical stress (i.e., similar void ratio). The total stresses are estimated based 

on an assumed average tailings unit weight of 16 kN/m3. 

 

With each stage, the vertical total stress, σv, was increased with an accompanying increase in pore 

pressure, u, in the tailings. The pore pressure away from the top boundary then decreases to an 
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equilibrium values with consolidation of the tailings. The pore pressure at the top of the tailings 

was continuously adjusted to desired values using a regulator to maintain the equilibrium pore 

pressure distribution in the tailings.  

 

The loading path and material placement simulated in this test program are representative of the 

common practice of hydraulically deposited tailings. The stress conditions associated with filtered 

tailings (or “dry stacking”) storage is expected to be much more favourable than those examined 

in this study. Thus, this study should provide a conservative indication of performance for dry 

stacking scenarios. 

2.4 Results and Discussion 

The leakage results are presented in Table 2-3. For Test 3A, there was evidence of side wall 

leakage and a puncture due to underlying gravel upon exhumation (after Stage 4). It is not clear 

exactly when the puncture and sidewall leakage took place; however, since the leakage rates prior 

to Stage 4 appeared consistent with the other tests, it is considered probable that both sidewall 

leakage and puncture occurred during Stage 4.  Due to the presence of additional defects (from a 

puncture in the geomembrane and side-wall leakage), a smaller hydraulic gradient likely existed 

at the central 1 cm defect for Test 3A. Thus, it is difficult to directly compare the test with the 

others. However, the results of Test 3A are still informative as it conforms to the general trend 

observed in Test 1 and 2. Although the leakage results did not suggest the much coarser Test 3 

underliner was more prone to continuous erosion for stresses prior to Stage 4, it did show that the 

underliner may cause punctures and excessive strains in the geomembrane which can significantly 

impact short-term and long-term performance respectively. In a separate test performed on Test 3 

underliner (Test 3B), strains (measured and calculated per Tognon et al., 2000) in excess of 25% 
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were observed with 70 kPa of total stress. In this test, a stable leakage rate was obtained in Stage 

1a and 1. However, upon exhumation after Stage 1, a piece of foreign material was found in the 

tailings directly above the defect. Thus, the stable result could not be confirmed for Stage 1. 

2.4.1 Erosion at Small Stresses 

Test 1A, 2B, and 3A showed similar leakage patterns under low stress conditions despite different 

underliner gradations. All three tests can be characterized by an initially stable condition at Stage 

1a, followed by an unstable Stage 1(with the increase in head on the tailings), and a stable Stage 

2a (with simulated placement of more tailings). The leakage rates for the three tests are plotted in 

Figure 2-11. 

 

The leakage results suggest that for a tailings-incompatible subgrade at relatively low stresses (or 

early stages of tailings deposition), tailings migration, is to some degree, not as dependent on the 

underliner gradation as on small changes in pore pressure and effective stress. Such stress changes 

appeared to govern tailings migration through the defect. When the tailings had only been 

subjected to a small effective stress, an increase in pore pressure facilitated movement. However, 

under the same pore pressure, when the tailings had been subject to a slight larger effective stress 

(30 kPa), movement was significantly hindered. This point is further suggested by Test 2C, where 

60 kPa of effective stress was induced prior to loading to Stage 1; in this case, the leakage rate was 

stable for approximately 1.5 hours at 70 L/day. Subsequent stages produced stable and low leakage 

results similar to those found in Rowe et al. (2016) with a tailing-compatible subgrade.  

 

During the unstable Stage 1 loading periods (Tests 1A, 2B, and 3) leakage was typically 

characterized by sudden increases (i.e., by more than double the previous leakage), followed by 
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relatively stable periods where the leakage could decrease to values comparable or smaller than in 

Stage 1a and 2a. However, the relatively stable periods in Stage 1 never met the stability criteria 

prior to another increase in leakage rate. The sudden nature of piping erosion was also observed 

by Moffat and Fannin (2011) in their studies of internal erodibility of gravels and silty sands. 

 

After unstable Stage 1 conditions (i.e., in Tests 1A, 2A, 2B, and 3A), the tailings surface was 

exposed for inspection prior to filling and leveling off the surface with new tailings for the next 

stage (when applicable). Removal of the GCD above the tailings revealed a surface erosion feature 

in all these test configurations (Test 1A, 2B, 3A shown in Figure 2-12). These erosion features 

were located at the centre the cell, approximately above the geomembrane defect. These distinct 

erosion features were not observed at the following stages of these tests where leakage became 

stable or in the stable tests (Tests 1B, 1C, 2C) at the times the surface was exposed viz: 

• Test 1A - Stage 2a, 3, 4 

• Test 1B - Stage 1 

• Test 1C – Stage 1, 4 

• Test 2B - Stage 2a, 2, 4 

• Test 2C – Stage 4 

• Test 3A – Stage 2a, 2  

• Test 3B – Stage 1a 

Thus, the erosion feature can be correlated to the unstable leakage that was observed to only occur 

during Stage 1. 

 

For Test 1A, 2A, and 2B which showed a surface erosion feature and unstable leakage readings in 

Stage 1, further evidence of erosion was observed when the tailings were exhumed after the final 

loading stage. Similar features were not observed in tests that were stable during Stage 1 (Test 1B 

and 2C). For tests that had the surface erosion feature, erosion features encountered during in 
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exhumation are generally illustrated in Figure 2-13. In particular, erosion features encountered 

near the geomembrane defect for Test 2A and Test 1A are presented in Figure 2-14. The Test 2A 

features were observed immediately after the unstable condition at Stage 1 (higher loads were not 

imposed prior to exhumation), whereas the Test 1A features were observed after stable conditions 

at Stage 4 (subsequent to initially unstable conditions at Stage 1). Because no surface erosion 

features were observed for post-Stage 1 loads for Test 1A, this finding suggests that the features 

were likely created during the unstable Stage 1. Test 2A verifies that these features can form during 

Stage 1. 

 

The leakage results and visual findings showed that the tailings tested were subjected to erosion 

under Stage 1 conditions for all three subgrades examined (Test 1C did not meet the unstable 

criteria at Stage 1 but the high steady leakage rate compared to Stage 1a and 2a suggests erosion 

occurred.) However, subsequent steady leakage rates suggested that erosion likely did not continue 

at subsequent higher stresses, even though the tailings (especially near the defect) still contained 

open voids (e.g.,  as seen for Test 1A; Fig, 2-14b) . In other words, if voids form near defects under 

low effective stresses, they likely remain arched open under higher stresses for the type of tailings 

tested in this study. This erosion phenomenon explains why the resulting leakage rates found in 

this study were at least an order of magnitude higher than those observed by Rowe et al. (2016).  

2.4.2 Other Effects on Erosion Voids 

In the field, the basal layers of tailings as tested in the GLLS are overlain by more tailings. Thus, 

it can be postulated that the voids formed during early deposition phases may progressively be 

filled with tailings from newly deposited layers, provided a stable condition is reached near the 
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defect (i.e., the leakage rate would reduce over time). The tests performed in this study could only 

simulate this environment to a limited extent due to the following: 

• No unstable Stage 1 condition was held longer than 24 hours 

• No new tailings slurry was placed during unstable Stage 1 conditions 

• Only 2-3cm of new tailings slurry was placed after unstable Stage 1 conditions 

 

The test duration for Tests 1A and 2B were extended after stable results were obtained in Stage 4 

to assess possible change in leakage over time (Figure 2-15). Stable conditions (3 hours or more 

of pressurization at approximately σv = 530 kPa, u = 350 kPa during which hourly leakage did not 

vary by more than 15%) were achieved for Test 1A between 4-8 hours and Test 2B between 1-5 

hours. There appears to be a slight trend of reducing flow rate over time. We postulate this is the 

result of migrating suffusive fines as previously observed by Rowe et al. (2016). Gradation 

samples taken near the hole could not provide a resolution fine enough to identify this movement. 

 

Also plotted on Figure 2-15 is the leakage rate for Test 1C-Stage 4, which met the definition of 

being a stable test. However, it also likely experienced some erosion due to the high leakage rate. 

The test is an example of how off-and-on spigot rotation at a TSF could influence the leakage rate.  

It was often observed that when pressure was re-introduced after depressurization (e.g., an 

overnight stoppage), the leakage after re-pressurization was usually more than 15% different from 

the previous test. For Test 1C, even though there was stable flow between 8 to 12 hours at around 

200 L/day (meeting stability criteria), subsequent re-pressurization increased the leakage rate to 

over 1000 L/day. The sudden nature of this increase is similar to that observed during unstable 

Stage 1 conditions.  This behavior implies that sudden pressurization could destroy the pseudo-
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stable structure that existed previously under relatively stable conditions. This is consistent with 

findings from Tomlinson and Vaid (2000), who observed a significant decrease in the critical 

mobilization hydraulic gradient required to cause piping when the rate of inducing the gradient 

was increased. Richards and Reddy (2010) also had similar findings. It is unclear if rotational 

spigot operation at a TSF could induce such sudden gradients, but as thicker layers of tailings are 

deposited above the layer in contact with the geomembrane defect, it can be expected that the 

induced gradients will become less sudden. Thus, the behavior is likely magnified in our study 

(i.e., our study is likely conservative and overestimates the susceptibility to piping due to sudden 

re-pressurization), and warrants more investigation. 

2.4.3 Quality of Contact 

Upon exhumation of the geomembrane and defect, migrated tailings at the surface of the underliner 

appeared to form a filter cake (Figure 2-16 and 2-17). There was a smaller filter cake footprint 

present for more stable tests than for the unstable tests. The filter cake footprint generally spread 

radially outward from the defect located in the centre, with exception of Test 2B, where the 

footprint appears to mostly occupy the upper half of the underliner. The footprint was likely caused 

by the presence of a small wrinkle formed in the geomembrane during placement of tailings slurry 

prior to pressurizing the cell because a relatively small amount of erosion was observed at the 

tailings surface at Stage 1 (Figure 2-12).  

 

Two pieces of evidence in the exhumed underliners suggest that the quality of contact between the 

geomembrane and underliner is a governing factor in stability for the low-stress erosion 

phenomenon observed: 
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1. More migration occurred laterally (typically up to 20 cm) than vertically (typically 4-6 cm 

based on sieve analysis of samples in the footprint). 

 

2. Smaller footprints are consistently observed for more stable tests. 

 

It has been well established that good contact (low transmissivity) between the liner and subgrade 

is key to low leakage through composite liner systems (Rowe, 2012). The quality of this contact 

depends on the geomembrane type, subgrade condition, and construction practices. Thus, it is not 

a surprise that the same concept may govern tailings migration due to leakage.  

 

In cases where good contact exists, lateral migration of tailings is limited by the connected voids 

in the underliner material. Thus, the tailings only fill up this limiting volume. If the underliner 

voids that were filled by tailings do not continuously erode (underliner gradation and hydraulic 

gradient dependent), a steady leakage rate results. When contact is poor, the tailings can more 

readily migrate laterally at the underliner-geomembrane interface and hence have access to far 

more voids in the underliner, prior to the underliner gradation having any effect on stability. The 

continuous filling of tailings (via erosion from above) into the open space was likely what we 

observed during Stage 1 because the phenomenon did not appear to be significantly dependent on 

the underliner gradation.  

 

The presence of what appears to be erosion features on the filter cake in Test 2B (Figure 2-18) 

suggest the full area of the observed filter cake footprint (Figure 2-17) was not flowing under stable 

conditions. Thus, the filter cake footprint observed likely formed under low stresses (i.e., during 

initial placement of tailings or Stage 1). As the total stress increased, the effective flowing footprint 

may have reduced (better contact was achieved), causing the void footprint required to be filled up 

to be reduced. This is a possible explanation for why stability was observed at larger total stresses.  
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Another possible reason for stability was the increase in effective stress. It is postulated that in 

Stage 1a and 1, the tailings above the defect was still slurry-like, thus lacked an interlocking 

frictional sand-to-sand skeleton that would “lock in” particles (similar to Stage I of the Mechanistic 

Model proposed by Wong et al., 2008). In other words, the tailings were more mobile (has a lower 

rheological yield stress) at these stages, and therefore more readily moved through the defect into 

the geomembrane-underliner interface. Once a small effective stress was established, a soil 

skeleton formed, and it became more difficult for tailings particles to mobilize. However, at least 

for some underliner gradations and density, this effect may diminish at larger effective stresses, 

since Tomlinson and Vaid (2000) found that loose, uniform sands eroded more easily (at a lower 

hydraulic gradient) with larger confining stress in the range of 50-300 kPa.  

2.4.4 Analysis of “Filter Cake” 

The footprints of filter cakes (examples shown on Figure 2-17) from all tests except 2C and 3B 

were excavated and the gap-graded material sieved to determine the tailings penetration at the end 

of the test. From the gradation results for all tests, the following observations regarding tailings 

migration were made: 

• little to no tailings were observed past 4-6 cm depth (with exception to Test 3A; tailings 

continued to be observed past 10 cm); 

 

• more tailings were present closer to the surface of the underliner than at depth; and 

 

• the tailings were coarser closer to the surface of the underliner than at depth. 

 

The above observations are consistent with the numerical model predictions (presented in Section 

2.2), in that the hydraulic gradient (therefore seepage velocity) likely became smaller further away 

from the defect in the underliner. The presence of fewer and finer particles away from the defect 
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suggests the hydrodynamic conditions (per Kenny et al., 1985b) required to transport eroded 

tailings particles likely diminished away from the defect. This would result in the deposition of 

particles, starting with the largest near the defect, to the finest away from the defect. In turn, these 

deposited particles (if not eroded further), reduces the constriction sizes near the defect, and allows 

for eventual filtration. This process provides a possible explanation for why filtration occurs on 

materials that require some amount of erosion prior to successful filtration (as observed by Foster 

and Fell, 2001). A comparison between data compiled by Foster and Fell can be made with the 

gap-graded materials taken from the filter-cake zone below the geomembrane to assess whether 

their proposed continuing erosion boundary gives conservative predictions for the case with 

geomembrane defects. The Foster and Fell (2001) boundary (Figure 2-19) was estimated based on 

traditional filtration tests and for a different test set up than that examined here. In addition to 

differences discussed in Section 2.3.2, traditional tests use filters that likely have higher relative 

densities than underliners from this study. Hence, stable results observed by Foster and Fell might 

not be stable with a more poorly compacted filter (as was the underliner from this study). 

 

Furthermore, Foster and Fell used representative base and filters gradations data in their analysis. 

This is in contrast with our gap-graded underliner sample, which is a potentially suffusive material 

that contains tailings within the skeleton of the underliner. Although other methods exist to assess 

suffusion (as used to analyze the tailings in Section 2.3.3), the fact that the filter cake-underliner 

mixture was gap-graded allowed the material to be easily split into a coarse and fine fraction. The 

split materials could then be assessed as separate materials using retention criteria (as advocated 

by others including Kezdi 1969; Sherard, 1979; and DeMello, 1975). 
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Figure 2-20 shows the underliner gradation data from this study superimposed on the “no seal” 

tests and Foster and Fell (2001) erosion boundaries (extracted from Figure 2-19). The results from 

this study are in general agreement with those presented by Foster and Fell (2001) because stable 

conditions were eventually reached (after varying degrees of erosion) in all Test 1 and 2 

underliners. Test 3A was difficult to interpret as the intermittent turbid outflow suggests 

continuous erosion, but stable conditions were reached in several stages. As observed in Test 3A 

(and a few tests considered by Foster and Fell and presented in Figure 2-20), materials near the 

excessive erosion boundary are potentially continuously erodible.  That said, if only Stage 1 was 

considered for all tests, then Test 1A, 2A, 2B, and 3 could all have been interpreted to be 

continuously eroding. This low stress erosion phenomenon cannot be predicted using Foster and 

Fell (2001) and is likely unique to the geomembrane defect scenario.  This phenomenon is likely 

more closely associated with the contact conditions between the geomembrane and the underliners, 

rather than filter compatibility between the tailings and underliner. 

2.5 Summary and Conclusions 

This study examined the conditions under which erosion of silty sand tailings might be expected 

through a 1 cm diameter geomembrane defect over three different graded underliners where the 

tailings and underliner are filter incompatible.  

 

It is shown that the geomembrane defect introduces a preferential location for pore pressure 

dissipation. Based on an axisymmetric, steady-state seepage model, a 10 mm diameter hole gives 

rise to very large hydraulic gradients in the tailings above the hole and very low hydraulic 

gradients away from the hole in a permeable underliner.  
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For the filter incompatible conditions examined, it is concluded that: 

• Both the hydraulic gradient (resulting from pore pressure) and effective stress 

influenced tailings erosion through the geomembrane defect. 

 

• When silty sand tailings and the underliner are filter incompatible (DF15/DB85 of 

5.5 to 13.5), some erosion can be expected to occur under low stresses (early 

phases of hydraulic deposition). This erosion does not appear to be significantly 

dependent on the DF15/DB85 ratio. 

 

• Erosion appears to be significantly hindered once 30-60kPa of vertical effective 

stress is present, and remains so up to pore pressure of 350 kPa (with exception to 

the DF15/DB85=13.5 underliner which was relatively stable up to 200 kPa of 

pore pressure). 

 

• If migration occurs during low stress levels, voids (barely noticeable to the naked 

eye) may form in the silty sand tailings to allow much higher leakage rates than 

previously suggested when the tailings and underliner were filter compatible 

(Rowe et al. 2016; Joshi et al. 2016), even if no additional migration occurs at 

higher stress levels. More work is needed to assess if leakage rates reduce over 

time. 

 

• Poor geomembrane and subgrade contact likely facilitate migration of tailings, 

especially under low stresses. Factors leading to poor contact should be 

minimized to minimize tailings migration and possible increases to maximum 

allowable leakage. 

 

• The Foster and Fell (2001) approach for assessing successful filtration after an 

amount of erosion provided a reasonable approach for predicting continuous 

erosion when a geomembrane defect exists between two materials at vertical 

effective stresses greater than 30 kPa. Below 30 kPa, the approach will likely 

result in false prediction of stability because it does not consider the 

geomembrane-underliner interface. 

 

When considering the work presented in this paper it is cautioned that neither the tests 

conducted in this study or those considered by Foster and Fell (2001) involved pore 

pressure exceeding 300-400 kPa. Should seepage velocity be governing stability, it 

can be expected that the boundaries would shift lower at larger pore pressures which 

may be encountered in some TSFs.
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Table 2 - 1 Input for illustrative Finite Element seepage model 

Parameter Tailings Underliner 

Hydraulic conductivity (m/s) 10-7 10-4 

Thickness (m) 0.3 0.3 

Total head at boundary (m) 401 0.32 

Notes:    1. Boundary condition is at the top of the tailings 

2. Boundary condition is at the bottom of the underliner 

 

Table 2 - 2 Imposed stress path for testing program 

Stage Tailings Overburden 

(m) 

Head  

 (m) 

σv
1 

(kPa) 

u2 

(kPa) 

σv’
3 

(kPa) 

1a 1 3 36 30 6 

1 1 6 66 60 6 

2a 5 6 90 60 30 

2 5 10 130 100 30 

3a 15 16 250 160 90 

3 151 20 290 200 90 

4 30 35 530 350 180 

Notes:     1. Total stress applied at the top of the tailings, σv, did not exceed target values by more than 10 kPa. 

2. Pore pressure at top of tailings, u, did not exceed target values by more than 15 kPa, except for 

Stage 4 (max exceedance of 50 kPa) 

3. Vertical effective stress at top of the tailings, σv’, did not exceed target values by more than 

10kPa, except for Test 2C (discussed in Section 2.4.1), and Stage 4 (maximum exceedance of 55 

kPa) 
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Table 2 - 3 Stable leakage for each Stage for each Test conducted (in L/day) 

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C3 Test 3A Test 3B 

1a 100 10 80 - 20 - 40 10 

1 U1 10 640 U1 U1 704 U1,5 NA7 

2a 160 - 210 - 160 - 70 - 

2 240 - 700 - 220 4 90 - 

3a 280 - 760 - 280 - 110 - 

3 370 - 970 - 590 4 550 - 

4 340 - 2002 - 1040 4 NA5,6 - 

Notes:    1. U – indicates unstable (stable leakage rate could not be obtained) 

2. Stable leakage rate of Test 1C at stage 4 can be disrupted to 1,200 L/day by abrupt changes in gradient 

(i.e. turning inlet valve off and on) 

3. Test 2C was consolidated to σv’=60 kPa (exceeds Stage 1 and 2 target σv’) prior to running Stage 1. 

4. Leakage was only recorded for 1.5 hours for Stage 1 of Test 2C prior to inducing Stage 2. 

5. Outflow was observed to be intermittently turbid during test. 

6. Target pore pressure could not be maintained for more than 24 hours because the flow rate exceeded 

laboratory capacity of 2000 L/day after 10 hours. 

7. Test had stable leakage rate of approximately 50 L/day. However, exhumation after Stage 1 revealed a 

surface erosion feature similar to other unstable Stage 1 tests. Excavation near the defect revealed a 

foreign material had partially clogged the defect. Leakage rate at Stage 1a was determined to be stable 

because no erosion was observed at the surface (foreign material likely did not make its way to the hole 

at Stage 1a.)  

8. Leakage rates shown are accurate to ± 4%  
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Figure 2 - 1. Use of geomembrane at the base and upstream face of a TSF 

 

Figure 2 - 2. Illustration of flow through a geomembrane defect at a lined-TSF (arrows show 

conceptual direction of seepage) 

 

 

Figure 2 - 3. Photo of erosion void in exhumed silty sand tailings (Courtesy of Dr. P. Joshi). 
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Figure 2 - 4. Estimated pore pressure contours (2 m contour interval) above the geomembrane 

with 10 mm dia. defect. 

 

 

Figure 2 - 5. Estimated pore pressure contours (0.001 m contour interval) below the 

geomembrane.  

3 m at centre of hole 
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Figure 2 - 6. Schematic of modified GLLS used in this study.  

 

Figure 2 - 7. Sketch of the NEF test apparatus (as described in Sherard and Dunnigan, 1989) 
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Figure 2 - 8. Sketch of the slurry test apparatus (as described in Sherard and Dunnigan, 1984) 

 

Figure 2 - 9. Tailings and underliner gradations.  
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Note: black and white blocks in scale reference is in centimetres. The scale has a total length of 5cm. 

Figure 2 - 10. Typical underliner surface for Test configuration #1 (top left), #2 (top right), and 

#3 (bottom) 
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Notes:     1. Larger symbols indicate a gap in testing time occurred (typically shut down overnight) where the cell 

was depressurized and re-pressurized. 

2. For Test 3A, the desired pore pressure could not be maintained after 6.5 hours into pressurization of 

Stage 1. A large erosion void was found upon exhumation as indicated in Figure 2-12. 

3. The leakage rates are calculated using volumes collected from all 3 outlets as shown in Figure 2-6. 

This leakage does not equal the leakage exiting the defect during unsteady flow rates as the water level 

changes in the underliner.  

Figure 2 - 11. Leakage rate over time for Stage 1a, 1, and 2 for Test 1A (top), 2B (middle), and 

3A (bottom). 
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Note: black and white scale reference is in centimetres. The scale is in centimetres. 

 

Figure 2 - 12. Tailings surface of unstable tests (Test 1A – top left; Test 2B – top right, Test 3A – 

bottom) 
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Note:  1. Newly deposited tailings not applicable for Test 2A. 

2. Erosion features immediately above geomembrane defect was not obvious for Test 3A 

3. Photo shown is taken from Test 2B. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 - 13. (a) Generalized erosion and deposition features discovered during exhumation of 

unstable tests (after final loading stage), (b) blow-up of insert in (a)  

b) 

a) 
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Note: 1. Lines delineate a general difference in material colour/appearance directly above the hole and away from 

the hole. Circles identify open erosion features. 

2. The triangular black object on the left side of the bottom photo is a masonry trowel pointing to the open 

erosion feature. 

 

Figure 2 - 14. Open voids directly above 10 mm defect (a) Test 2A-Top; (b) Test 1A-Bottom) 

a) 

b) 
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Note: Red symbols indicate a gap in testing time occurred (typically shut down overnight) where the cell 

was depressurized and re-pressurized. 

 

Figure 2 - 15. Average leakage rates at Stage 4 for Test 1A, 1C, and 2B. 
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Note: Black and white scale reference is in centimetres  The scale has a total length of 5cm. 

 

Figure 2 - 16. Underliner surface upon exhumation: (a) Test 1A- top left; (b) Test 1B-top right, 

(c) Test 1C – bottom 

 

a) b) 

c) 
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Note: Black and white scale reference is in centimetres, except for Test 2C (bottom), which is in inches. 

 

Figure 2 - 17. Underliner surface upon exhumation: (a) Test 2A- top left; (b) Test 2B-top right, 

(c) Test 2C – bottom 

a) b) 

b) 
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Note: Black and white scale reference is in centimetres.  The scale has a total length of 5cm. 

 

Figure 2 - 18. Open areas on the filter cake surface of the underliner in Test 2B  
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Figure 2 - 19. Foster and Fell’s continuing and excessive erosion boundary for base soils with 

fine content > 15% (reproduced with permission from ASCE) 
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Notes:  1. Filter cake samples were collected within the observed underliner footprint containing tailings (depth 

of samples varied from 5-10cm) 

2. Sample was not taken for Test 2C and 3B 

3. Filter cake of pea gravel test was not sampled. Data presented is from gradation tests done on tailings 

and pea gravel (separately) prior to GLLS testing.  

 

Figure 2 - 20. Split underliner data superimposed on “no seal” tests and erosion boundaries 

presented in Foster and Fell (2001)  

 

  

Test 3A 

Test 2B and 1B 

Test 2A 

Test 1A 

Test 1C 
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Chapter 3 

Estimation of Leakage at Single-lined Tailings Storage Facilities Containing a 

Type of Fine-Grained Tailings 

3.1 Introduction 

Geomembranes have been used extensively in the mining industry since the 1980s (Vick, 1990). 

One of such uses is its application as a seepage barrier at tailings storage facilities (TSF). Research 

in landfill applications has shown that performance of the geomembrane as a seepage barrier is 

governed by defects in the geomembrane formed during construction or, subsequently, throughout 

service life (Rowe, 1998; Rowe 2012). The same concept holds true in studies relating to 

geomembranes at tailings storage facilities (Rowe et al., 2016; Brachman et al., 2016; Joshi et al., 

2016). However, in the application of TSFs, interactions of geomembrane defects, the tailings, and 

the underliner have been found to be critical. Rowe et al. (2016) showed that when silty sand 

tailings and the underliner are filter compatible, flow through circular defects (up to 20 mm in 

diameter) are generally lower than predicted assuming homogenous hydraulic conductivity in the 

tailings.  The reason for the lower than expected flow rate was likely due to localized migration of 

fines that appeared to have lodged in the tailings near the hole thereby reducing it hydraulic 

conductivity. More recent findings suggest that when the same silty sand tailings are filter 

incompatible with the underliner, erosion could occur at low effective stress conditions that result 

in flows two orders of magnitude higher than predicted using Darcy’s law (Chapter 2). 

 

Tailings can vary significantly depending on the ore geology and processing technology used.  

Previous studies have only been for silty sand tailings and the leakage phenomenon observed for 

these tailings may not be the same for tailings containing a significant portion of fines (e.g., 
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phosphate, oil sands tailings). Significant research and industry effort has been invested in trying 

to densify and remove moisture from these finer tailings to permit safe, cost-effective storage 

(Wang et al. 2014). In achieving low void ratios, the tailings at such TSFs can potentially be a 

good hydraulic barrier on its own (e.g. hydraulic conductivities less than 10-10 m/s have been 

achieved for oil sand tailings after lab-scale densification treatment by Farkish and Fall (2014.)) 

 

However, not all fine-grained tailings can reach such low hydraulic conductivities, particularly at 

early phases of deposition when effective stresses are low. As more environmentally conscious 

practices become the norm for the disposal of such tailings (e.g. Florida’s DEP 62-673.220), the 

use of geomembranes will become increasingly commonplace for fine-grained tailings. Thus, there 

is an increasing need to better understand the leakage phenomenon at geomembrane defects 

underlying fine-grained tailings. A research program was initiated with the following objectives: 

• Assess leakage phenomenon for a type of fine-grained tailings overlying a geomembrane 

with defect, and a filter compatible underliner, undergoing a simulated TSF stress path 

 

• Assess if a similar particle lodging mechanism takes place for the fine-grained tailings (as 

was observed for silty sand tailings in Rowe et al., 2016) 

The observed leakage phenomenon ultimately allows for better estimation and understanding of 

leakage at single-lined facilities containing similar tailings. 

3.2 Test Equipment, Materials, and Method 

3.2.1 Geosynthetic Liner Longevity Simulator (GLLS), method, and materials 

The test to be described was conducted in a large-scale, 1 m diameter Geosynthetic Liner 

Longevity Simulator (GLLS).  It was similar, except for the larger size, to those developed for 

landfill testing applications (Brachman and Gudina, 2002), and recently modified for simulating 

high pressure environments such as beneath tailings ponds. Operational details and features of the 
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apparatus are substantially similar to those presented in Brachman et al. (2016). A schematic of 

the overall test set-up is shown in Figure 3-1. A friction treatment layer, as described by Brachman 

et al. (2016), was applied to the interior walls of GLLS. 

 

A geocomposite drain (GCD) comprised of a geonet sandwiched between two 120 g/m2 needle–

punched nonwoven geotextiles was placed over the bottom of the cell and drainage port. A 15 cm 

layer of commercially produced 9.5 mm rounded to sub-rounded uniform gravel (Figure 3-2) was 

placed over the GCD.  15 cm of sand (Figure 3-2) was placed over the gravel, separated by a 120 

g/m2  needle–punched nonwoven geotextile. The sand was the same as one used in Rowe et al. 

(2016), who reported a hydraulic conductivity of around 10-5 m/s. The estimated in-situ dry density 

of the sand was approximately 90% Standard Proctor maximum dry density. The saturated 

moisture content was approximately 34%. Above this sand, a 1 mm thick linear low density 

polyethylene (LLDPE) geomembrane (conforming to GRI-GM17) with a 1 cm diameter hole 

punched at the centre was placed over the sand subgrade. A commercial granular sodium bentonite 

product was used to seal the perimeter as described in Brachman et al. (2017).  

 

The fine-grained tailings used in this study originated from a copper-zinc mine. Samples were 

collected immediately downstream of a thickener plant (upstream of the tailings delivery line to 

the storage facility). A description of related processes is provided in Lopes et al. (2013). Some 

geotechnical properties of the tailings examined are presented in Table 3-1. 

 

To facilitate timely set-up, the tailings were transferred into the GLLS from a barrel in which 

tailing had already settled out of solution, with a water content of approximately 37% (73% solids).  
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Since the tailings did not appear to segregate, placing the tailings at a lower moisture content than 

in the field should still allow a reasonable simulation of field hydraulic conductivity. The tailings 

were placed above the geomembrane in 1-2cm lifts and flattened using a shovel to remove air 

pockets and create a level surface for the next lift. They were placed in this manner until a thickness 

of approximately 30 cm was reached.  16 grab samples of the in-situ tailings gave a moisture 

content of between 35% to 41% (saturated void ratio of 1.2 to 1.4 assuming SG of 3.5) prior to 

loading. The gradation of the tailings retrieved upon exhumation (Figure 3-2) were within the 

range reported by Lopes et al. (2013). The tailing and sand subgrade were filter compatible, and 

had a DF15/DB85 ratio of 1-3 (≤ 9 is required for no-erosion per Sherard and Dunnigan, 1989).  

 

Two GCDs similar to that used at the bottom of the cell was placed above the tailings to sandwich 

the pore water pressure line. This created a plane where the pore pressure could be uniformly 

distributed. Above the GCDs, a uniform coarse sand was used to bring the fill elevation to the top 

of the cell. The sand was wrapped in a layer of 120 g/m2  needle–punched nonwoven geotextile over 

which the rubber bladder was placed. 

 

The GLLS allowed the pressure above and below the rubber bladder to be controlled and 

monitored independently. Pressure induced above the bladder was interpreted as total stress (σ) 

throughout the test cell and the water pressure induced below the bladder was interpreted as pore 

water pressure (u) at the elevation of intake (approximately 30 cm above geomembrane). Thus, 

the test apparatus allowed for control of a specific vertical effective stress path (σv’). When the 

desired stresses were reached, leakage was collected from the bottom port.  At the bottom port, a 
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boundary condition existed such that leakage out of the cells needed to overcome an elevation head 

of approximately 30 cm and head losses along the outflow tube. 

 

3.2.2 Loading conditions 

The GLLS loading path applied is shown in Table 3-2.  Because the stresses were applied above 

the tailings (Figure 3-1), the tailings overburden and water level shown represent the amount 

overlying the basal layer of tailings in contact with the geomembrane.  

 

With each test phase, σ was first increased in 50kPa or smaller increments, with each increment 

held for 10 mins prior to further loading; an immediate corresponding increase in u was typically 

observed. The excess pore pressures resulting from the fast loading rate is likely not fully 

experienced by tailings in the field. Thus, tailings in the GLLS likely experienced slightly larger 

gradients than that experienced by tailings in the field. Eventually, u decreased as drainage 

occurred. When u reached the desired value, the water inlet was opened (left side of Figure 3-1) to 

allow inflow, and the water pressure was adjusted using a regulator to maintain the desired u.  

3.2.3 Small rigid wall permeameter 

Because of hypothesized local variability of hydraulic conductivity near the defect, a smaller rigid 

wall permeameter was designed to test small samples retrieved near the defect. The apparatus was 

designed to test a specimen 8mm in diameter and 6mm in height in a small hollow tube (akin to a 

miniature Shelby tube) using the falling head, rising tailing water method. 

 

The 3-piece apparatus (Figure 3-3), made of Stainless Steel-316, was designed such that the small 

samples could be loaded by compressing a carbon steel spring. Because the displacement of the 
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spring was linearly related to the load, controlling the distance of the exposed external threads 

allowed the control of a specific load to be applied. However, as samples were one-dimensionally 

compressed, the compressed spring extends by the same distance as compression displacement, 

reducing the applied load. The sample thickness under load was estimated using a combination of 

the measured sample height after the test, and 1-D consolidation test results. The applied load and 

hydraulic conductivity were then calculated using the estimated sample thickness.  

 

The tailings supernatant was used as the permeant for all tests. The permeant was not de-aired and 

was open to the atmosphere during testing. As such, special care was given to minimize trapped 

air in the apparatus during set-up. Also, evaporation and temperature were monitored throughout 

permeation such that the rising and falling head volumes could be tracked. Permeation continued 

until the back-calculated hydraulic conductivity was consistently within a range of uncertainty 

over four consecutive, typically daily, readings. 

3.3 Leakage Results from GLLS test 

Figure 3-4 shows the pressure and leakage rate over the first 20 weeks of GLLS permeation. Excess 

pore pressures and consolidation are visible going from Phase 3 to Phase 4 but are more obvious 

going from Stage 5 to 6. When the cumulative leakage showed a linear trend (Figure 3-4), the 

leakage was considered to be at steady-state. The steady state leakage rates observed were at least 

an order of magnitude less than those found by Rowe et al. (2016), which reflects the relatively 

low hydraulic conductivity of these tailings compared to the silty sand tested by Rowe et al. (2016). 

From the data it was observed that: 

• When the effective stress was held constant, but the pore pressure increased (i.e., Stage 2 

to 3 and 4 to 5), an increase in leakage rate was observed. 
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• When the pore pressure was held constant, but the effective stress increased (i.e., Stage 3 

to 4 and Stage 5 to 6), a decrease in leakage rate was observed. 
 

Dependency of leakage on effective stress suggests the hydraulic conductivity of the tailing in the 

GLLS reduced after application of a higher effective stress.  

 

After 20 weeks, the final phase was extended to observe possible long-term effects (Figure 3-5). 

A linear regression of the Phase 6 data from week 17 to 20 (Figure 3-5) appears to have been 

followed until about Week 28 after which a slight, but measurable, reduction in leakage rate was 

observed over subsequent time. The reduced leakage rate suggests the hydraulic conductivity 

decreased slightly despite a relatively constant load. The slight reduction in hydraulic conductivity 

may be attributed to one or more of the following: 

• change in permeant chemistry (from tailings solution to municipal water), 

 

• reduced void ratio due to secondary consolidation (consistent with observations from the 

consolidation tests), and/or 

 

• localized movement of tailings near the defect resulting in a localized decrease in 

hydraulic conductivity near/at the geomembrane hole. 

The possibility of different hydraulic conductivities near the defect was explored further as 

described in the following section. 

3.4 Local Variation in Hydraulic Conductivity 

It is postulated that tailings near the hole may have experienced a lowering of hydraulic 

conductivity relative to those away from the hole due to: 

• fines migration (as observed in Rowe et al., 2016),  

 

• reduced void ratio as a result of consolidation under higher effective stresses (similar to the 

behavior observed in oil sand tailings by Suthaker and Scott (1996.)) 
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The effects of localized reduction of hydraulic conductivity was first explored using a Finite 

Element (FE) seepage model. 

 

Using the steady-state flow rates obtained from the physical modeling (GLLS test), an 

axisymmetric, saturated, FE model was constructed (using the same geometry and boundary 

conditions as the GLLS) to provide estimates of isotropic hydraulic conductivity of the tailings in 

the cell. The FE software used was Geostudio SEEP W/. Two scenarios were selected to represent 

extreme cases of difference in hydraulic conductivity near and away from the hole (assuming 

perfect contact): 

(a) The hydraulic conductivity of the tailings near the defect was the same as the surrounding 

tailings (i.e., tailings hydraulic conductivity is homogenous) 

 

(b) The tailings within a radius of 10 mm from the defect had a hydraulic conductivity an order 

of magnitude lower than the surrounding tailings  

 

The resulting hydraulic conductivity of the tailings within 10 mm of the defect that matched the 

leakage rates observed in the GLLS experiment are reported in Table 3-3. 

 

The estimated hydraulic conductivities show that, regardless of whether significant discretization 

of hydraulic conductivity occurred near the defect, the hydraulic conductivity of the tailings within 

10mm of the defect at each phase was likely in the order of 3-6 x10-9 m/s. A comparison of pore 

pressure contours near the defect at Phase 6 between Scenarios (a) and (b) (Figure 3-6) reveals that 

the majority of the head loss occurs near the defect in both cases. The lower hydraulic conductivity 

near the defect further concentrates the head loss near the defect.  
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While the FE model suggests there may be significant changes in effective stress due to seepage 

induced consolidation near the defect, this does not necessarily equate to significant change in 

hydraulic conductivity near the defect.  Permeation tests on small samples taken near the defect 

(after Phase 6) were performed to assess the in-situ hydraulic conductivity of the tailings around 

the defect.  A total of 3 samples were taken immediately above the geomembrane defect and 

another 3 beside the defect (locations are shown in Figure 3-7).  Figure 3-8 shows the retrieval of 

sample A. 

 

The retrieved small samples were tested under a variety of stresses in the small rigid wall 

permeameter to assess if hydraulic conductivity near the defect can vary by an order of magnitude. 

If the samples were undisturbed, they should theoretically exhibit different hydraulic 

conductivities at vertical stresses less than the pre-consolidation pressure (minimum of 200 kPa 

for all samples). As more load was applied, the samples were expected to experience a decrease in 

hydraulic conductivity due to reduction of void ratio (this decrease was expected to be larger for 

samples undergoing state change from being overconsolidated to normally consolidated). 

According to the SEEP W/ modeling, the largest changes should be observed for samples furthest 

from the hole (C, E, F), as these samples were less over-consolidated. Less change should be 

observed for samples near the hole (A, B, D), as these samples were more over-consolidated. The 

hydraulic conductivities from these permeation tests on all 6 samples (Table 3-4) were similar at 

each load, and experienced similar change as load was applied.   

 

For all test loads, the measured sample heights after loading and permeation were larger than 

expected based on oedometer tests (after considering rebound and creep). This suggests some level 

of disturbance had occurred on the small samples.  Despite the apparent disturbance, the results 
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suggest that at Stage 6 stresses, hydraulic conductivity of the in-situ tailings was likely slightly 

different near versus away from the hole, but at least on the scale of these small samples, the 

change was not large. Certainly, the difference in hydraulic conductivity was not as high as an 

order of magnitude for Stage 6.  However, the possibility of greater differences at earlier stages of 

loading, where large reductions may have occurred with small stress increases, cannot be excluded.  

The permeation results were consistent with the SEEP W/ estimates that the tailing hydraulic 

conductivity was likely in the order of 3-6 x10-9 m/s. 

 

Samples A, C, D (Figure 3-7), as well as a sample retrieved from approximately 10 cm above 

Sample A in the GLLS (named Sample AA), were tested for particle size using laser diffraction 

techniques. Samples A, C, D were tested after permeation. All four samples had a similar particle 

size distribution (Figure 3-9). When compared to the hydrometer samples (Figure 3-2), the laser 

diffraction samples appear to be marginally finer. However, all particle distributions were still 

within the expected envelope reported by Lopes et al. (2013). It is possible that the small difference 

could be attributed to the different testing technique (Segal et al., 2009). Based on the above, it is 

concluded that the evidence does not suggest significant fines migration occurred near the defect 

in the fine grained tailings examined. Thus, the reduction in hydraulic conductivity in the GLLS 

was more likely dominated by reduction of void ratio due to effective stress rather than localized 

migration of fines. 

3.5 Estimation of leakage at a TSF containing tested fine grained tailings 

The GLLS permeation test carried out in this study showed that when fine grained tailings 

(hydraulic conductivity in the order of 3-6x10-9 m/s) overlies a 10 mm diameter geomembrane 

defect and a filter compatible underliner, the leakage through the defect will be less than 
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approximately 0.5 L/day for the pressure range tested.  A comparison of the leakage rate between 

this study and the silty sand tailings (hydraulic conductivity in the order of 10-7 m/s) tested in Rowe 

et al. (2016.) for the same defect size (Table 3-5) indicates that a reduction in leakage rate of 

approximately 1 order of magnitude can be achieved with 2 order of magnitude reduction in 

tailings hydraulic conductivity. However, this study found that the mechanisms at work in reducing 

leakage appeared to be different between the two cases. This is evident when comparing the 

observed leakage with the no geomembrane 1-D calculations, as the reduction in leakage with a 

geomembrane was much larger for the silty sand than the fine grained tailings. The silty sand 

tailings achieved lower than expected leakage rate likely due to a suffusive component of the 

tailings that collected at the hole when met with filter compatible conditions in the underliner. In 

this study, a reduced void ratio (i.e., reduction in connected voids) appeared to be the dominant 

influence. 

 

With the experimental finding that the tailings hydraulic conductivity will likely not vary by as 

much as an order of magnitude (at least for Phase 6), further seepage modeling was carried out 

using the simplifying assumption of homogenous hydraulic conductivity (Scenario a) as presented 

in Table 3-3. The model geometry was expanded to realistic scales to explore possible leakage 

rates at a lined TSF containing the tested fine grained tailings (Table 3-6). Modeled results are also 

compared with the physical GLLS test reported on Figure 3-4, and an analytical solution (identified 

as W-F equation) developed by Wissa and Fuleihan (1993), which utilizes a combination of 

Darcy’s equation and Forchheimer’s equation, as discussed in Badu-Tweneboah and Giroud 

(unpublished).  
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The numerical model suggests that a radial zone of influence exists around the defect. This zone 

is smaller at smaller pressures (as suggested by smaller difference in leakage rate in 10 m thick 

tailings cases). When the radial width is small compared to the vertical thickness of tailings, more 

head dissipates within the narrow vertical column of tailings, resulting in a smaller leakage rate. 

The authors did not see a smaller leakage rate in the physical GLLS test because the vertical 

thickness was simulated by total stress. For the range of pressures studied, the zone’s effect on 

leakage is generally negligible with a radial width of 1 m or greater. The W-F equation also showed 

excellent agreement with the seepage model and physical test results. 

 

Assuming that holes are far enough apart that they do not interact with each other, any wrinkles 

are filled with tailings during deposition, and the tailings and subgrade are filter compatible, then 

the total leakage can be calculated for a lined facility containing the tested tailings (pond < 30 m 

above tailings). This lined facility is assumed to contain five 10 mm diameter holes per hectare. 

The leakage from the lined facility is compared with that expected for unlined facility (Table 3-7). 

The no-geomembrane estimates show a decreasing leakage trend with higher stresses rather than 

an increasing trend for the case with geomembrane. This is due to the different hydraulic gradients 

between the two cases. For the case with a geomembrane defect, the pressure head is dissipated 

over a very short distance compared to the no-geomembrane case, and this distance does not 

change much for the different phases of operation. However, for the case without geomembrane, 

it is assumed that the pore pressure dissipates across the full thickness of tailings (ignoring 

reducing hydraulic conductivity with depth). Thus, the leakage reduces with each phase, as the 

pond depth becomes smaller relative to the deposited tailings thickness. Overall, the results suggest 

that should the geomembrane remain reasonably intact (i.e., only a few holes per ha) during the 
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design life of the facility (i.e., the service-life of the geomembrane equals or exceeds the design 

life of the facility), it can be a very effective hydraulic barrier for TSF’s containing fine grained 

tailings similar to the one tested in this study.  

3.6 Conclusions 

The leakage through a geomembrane defect underlying fine-grained tailings was explored using a 

combination of numerical seepage modeling and physical permeation tests. For the materials and 

conditions examined (including filter compatibility between the tailings and subgrade), it is 

concluded that: 

• The hydraulic conductivity of fine grained tailings depended only slightly on vertical 

effective stress and reduced from approximately 6 x 10-9 m/s to 4 x 10-9 m/s after the 

vertical effective stress increased from 10 kPa to 200 kPa. 

 

• The decrease in hydraulic conductivity in fine-grained tailings is likely due to global and 

local (near-defect, seepage-induced) consolidation and reduction of void ratio, as opposed 

to migration of fines as previous observed in coarser silty sand tailings by Rowe et al. 

(2016). 

 

• The localized decrease in hydraulic conductivity near the defect is likely less than an order 

of magnitude. A maximum possible reduction from 5 x 10-9 m/s to 1 x 10-9 m/s was 

observed from samples retrieved near the defect when loaded from 0 to 800 kPa (the 

samples were reloaded after a pre-consolidation to at least 200 kPa). No significant 

differences in hydraulic conductivity was observed between individual samples collected 

near the 1 cm diameter defect when loaded to similar stresses. However, these samples 

were likely disturbed to some degree during the sampling/testing process. 

 

• The simple Wissa and Fuleihan (1992.) equation shows good agreement with numerical 

and physical modeling undertaken in this study for fine-grained tailings. 

 

• Geomembranes can be very effective in limiting leakage at tailings storage facilities 

containing fine-grained tailings. Using data from this study, estimates of leakage from a 

well-designed and constructed facility with the same tailings can likely be as low as 1-2 

L/ha, as opposed to 6,000 to 10,000 L/ha without a geomembrane.   
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Table 3 - 1. Properties of tailings examined 

Property Value 

Coefficient of consolidation - vertical1 1x10-5 to 5x10-7 m2/s 

Coefficient of consolidation – horizontal2 1x10-4 to 4x10-6 m2/s 

Primary compression index1 0.20 to 0.25 

Secondary compression index1 0.002 to 0.005 

Recompression index3 0.02 to 0.04 

Liquid Limit 26% 

Plasticity Index 10% 

USCS Classification CL 

Specific Gravity2 (SG) 3.2 to 3.6 

Notes:  1. Coefficient of consolidation and compression indices reported are based on four 1-D consolidation tests 

(ASTM D2435). Load increments were approximately 20kPa, 100 kPa, 200 kPa, 400 kPa, 700 kPa. 

Typical normally consolidated soil behavior was observed for the increments tested. 

2. Reported by Lopes et al. (2013) 

3. Recompression was only performed for two of the four consolidation tests. The recompression index was 

based on unloading each load increment to seating load (approximately 1 kPa), and reloading back to 

the increment. 

 

Table 3 - 2. Loading conditions for GLLS permeation test 

Phase Total Stress  

σv (kPa) 

Pore Water Pressure  

µ (kPa) 

Vertical Effective Stress 

σv’ (kPa) 

1 210 200 10 

2 230 200 30 

3 530 500 30 

4 600 500 100 

5 900 800 100 

6 1000 800 200 

Note: Target values are shown. Average Total Stress and Pore Water Pressure were kept to within 11.5 kPa of 

values presented above. Average Vertical Effective Stress were within 4.5 kPa for Phase 1-3, within 13.5 kPa for 

Phase 4 and 5, and within 20.5 kPa for Phase 6. 
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Table 3 - 3. Hydraulic conductivity of tailings within 10 mm of the defect estimated using 

SEEP W/  

Scenario  (a) (b) 

Phase 1 k (m/s) 6 x10-9 4 x10-9 

Phase 2 k (m/s) 6 x10-9 4 x10-9 

Phase 3 k (m/s) 5 x10-9 4 x10-9 

Phase 4 k (m/s) 5 x10-9 4 x10-9 

Phase 5 k (m/s) 5 x10-9 4 x10-9 

Phase 6 k (m/s) 4 x10-9 3 x10-9 

Note: the underliner hydraulic conductivity was assumed to be 1x10-5 based on Rowe et al. (2016) 

 

Table 3 - 4. Hydraulic conductivity results from small rigid wall permeameter tests 

 Sample A Sample B Sample C Sample D Sample E Sample F 

 Effective stress subjected to sample in GLLS based on SEEP W/ modeling  

(kPa) 

Scenario (a) 500-1000 400-500 350-400 300-650 300-450 300-350 

Scenario (b) 450-1000 450-400 200-250 200-400 200-250 200 

Applied test 

stress (kPa) 

Hydraulic Conductivity 

(x10-9 m/s) 

0-200 - 3-5 3-5 4-6 - 4-6 

200-400 - 2-4 - 2-3  3-4 3-4 

600-800 2-4  1-2  2-3 - 1-2 - 
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Table 3 - 5. Comparison of GLLS leakage rate between a silty sand tailings (reported in 

Rowe et al. 2016) and fine grained tailings. 

 Observed with geomembrane and 10 mm hole Calculated: No geomembrane 

Simulated 

Pond Level 

(m) 

Fine grained tailings 

(k≅ 3-6x10-9 m/s) 

(L/day) 

Silty sand tailings 

(k≅1x10-7 m/s) 

(L/day) 

Fine grained 

tailings 

(k≅ 5x10-9 m/s) 

(L/day) 

Silty sand tailings 

(k≅1x10-7 m/s) 

(L/day) 

20 0.2 1.2-1.31 22 444 

50 0.3-0.4 2.7-3.62 55 1,098 

80 0.5 - 88 1,751 

100-150 - 2.4-6.5 110-165 2,186-3,275 

1. The effective stress imposed on top of the tailings is 20-40 kPa higher in Rowe et al., 2016 

2. The effective stress imposed on top of the tailings is 400-470 kPa higher in Rowe et al., 2016 

3. No geomembrane estimates were based on 1-D calculations performed assuming underliner hydraulic 

conductivity of 1x10-5 m/s 

 

Table 3 - 6. Estimated leakage rate through 10 mm dia. defect at increasing radial distance 

to defect. 

 Model scenarios 

Simulated tailings thickness (m) 10 30 50 

Simulated pond height (m above tailings) 10 20  30  

Tailings hydraulic conductivity (m/s) 6x10-9 5x10-9  4x10-9  

Tailings radial width from hole (m) Leakage (L/day) 

0.5 (GLLS dimension) 0.14 0.21 0.22 

1 0.16 0.31 0.40 

10 0.16 0.34 0.45 

50 0.16 0.34 0.45 

W-F equation 0.16 0.34 0.44 

GLLS physical test 0.14 0.34 0.43 
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Table 3 - 7. Estimated leakage for lined and unlined TSF containing the tested fine grained 

tailings. 

Loading phase Leakage with  

geomembrane 1 

(L/ha/day) 

1D Leakage  

(no geomembrane) 2  

(L/ha/day) 

1-2 0.8 10,400 

3-4 1.7 7,200 

5-6 2.3 5,500 

Note:  1. Geomembrane case is calculated assuming five 10mm dia. holes per hectare. 

2. No geomembrane leakage is estimated using 1-D Darcy flow with the same tailings hydraulic 

conductivities as leakage with the geomembrane. 
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Note: Tailings dimension shown was measured immediately after placement 

Figure 3 - 1. GLLS used for this study. 

 

Figure 3 - 2. Gradation of materials used in the test 
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Figure 3 - 3. Small rigid wall permeameter 
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Notes:  1. Pressure readings shown are ±4.5 kPa 

1. Incremental leakage reading shown are ±1 mL 

2. The test was interrupted prior to Phase 2 and Phase 5 so that the lid of the GLLS could be removed to 

place additional filler sand. 

3. Fluid supplying σv was changed during Phase 6 (before week 19) from air to water for practical reasons.  

 

Figure 3 - 4. Pressure and leakage results from GLLS permeation test 
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Notes:  1. Pressure readings shown are ±4.5 kPa 

2. Incremental leakage reading shown are ±1 mL 

3. The linear regression plotted uses data from Phase 6 prior to 20 weeks, shown in Figure 3 – 4.  

 

Figure 3 - 5. Phase 6 stress and leakage rate past 20 weeks. 
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Figure 3 - 6. Pore pressure contours (5m intervals) near the geomembrane defect for Phase 6 

(Scenario (b) on left; Scenario (a) on right). 

 

 

Figure 3 - 7. Approximate location of 6 samples retrieved from tailings near the geomembrane 

defect (superimposed on pressure head contours from Scenario (b) from Figure 3-6.) 
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Figure 3 - 8. Retrieval of Sample A (small hollow stainless steel ring pushed into defect). A 

technique was developed such that a column of tailings above the geomembrane defect could be 

retrieved with little disturbance to the area. The geomembrane could then be cut, and flipped 

over such that the defect location could be revealed through careful excavation. Scale is in 

centimetres. 
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Figure 3 - 9. Gradation of materials in select small rigid-wall permeameter samples. 
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Chapter 4 

Conclusions and Recommendation for Future Work 

4.1 Conclusions 

This thesis set out to answers the following questions (as presented in Chapter 1): 

1. Does the leakage remain low for silty sand tailings when some level of filter 

incompatibility exists between the tailings and underliner (as native subgrade may not 

always be filter compatible with tailings)? 

 

2. Does the low leakage observed for silty sand tailings occur for fine-grained tailings (typical 

of oil sands and tailings that underwent particle separation)? 

 

Chapter 2 showed that the answer to Question 1 is “No” if the tailings are subject to high water 

levels (up to 6m of water) during early phases of tailings deposition (up to 1m of tailings) due to 

erosion. Erosion was consistently observed for varying degrees of filter incompatibility when 

subjected to the high water, early phase deposition stress condition. After erosion occurred under 

this stress condition, subsequently higher stresses were found to stop erosion and result in 

relatively steady leakage rates.  However, the steady leakage rates were up to 2 orders of 

magnitude higher than those observed in Rowe et al. (2016). 

 

Exhumed tests revealed that the contact area between the underliner and geomembrane likely 

influenced the amount of erosion that occurred prior to reaching a stable condition. It was 

consistently observed in the test program that more stable leakage conditions can be correlated to 

a smaller tailings spread on the surface of the underliner. The erosion that occurred under the 

high water, early phase deposition stress condition appeared to be more dependent on the contact 

area than how similar in gradation the filter incompatible materials were.  
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One test showed that if the high water, early phase deposition stress condition were not 

experienced, a steady and low leaky rate would result (similar to those found by Rowe et al. 

(2016). Thus, it is postulated that if the unstable stress condition (effective stress of less than 10 

kPa, pore water pressure of approximately 60 kPa or higher) were not experienced, the answer to 

Question 1 would be “Yes”.  However, the stable condition is likely dependent on similarity in 

gradation of the filter incompatible materials, as prescribed by Foster and Fell (2001)’s excessive 

and continuous erosion criteria. With the exception of the high water, early phase deposition 

stress condition, all of the tests performed in this study conformed to the findings reported by 

Foster and Fell (2001).  

 

Chapter 3 showed that the answer to Question 2 is “Yes.” A year-long permeation test on fine 

grained tailings (k  ≅ 10-9 m/s) showed that the leakage rate through a 10 mm circular defect is 

close to negligible (a few litres a week). Seepage modeling and subsequent permeation tests of 

exhumed tailings revealed that some localized reduction of hydraulic conductivity was possible 

close to the defect as a result of seepage induced consolidation near the defect. However, the 

results showed that this reduction was likely less than an order of magnitude.  

 

Calculated leakages of unlined equivalents of the physical model was approximately two orders 

of magnitude larger than observed leakage through the defected geomembrane. This difference 

in leakage rate was smaller for the fine grained tailings than the silty sand tailings reported by 

Rowe et al. (2016), which highlights the finding that the mechanisms in reducing hydraulic 

conductivity was different between the two tailings types. For fine grained tailings, this 

mechanism was more likely due reduction in void ratio, rather than localized migration of fines. 
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Further numerical modeling work (using conservative estimates of the hydraulic conductivity) 

expanded to realistic facility sizes suggest that if the number of holes can be limited to that 

reflecting good construction practice, the leakage resulting from lined fine-grained tailings 

facilities can be up to three orders of magnitude lower than its unlined counterpart. Thus, a 

geomembrane has the potential to significantly reduce leakage from a facility containing fine 

grained tailings.  

 

Overall, the work presented in Chapter 2 and 3 demonstrated that the use of a single 

geomembrane at tailings storage facilities can be effective at limiting leakage, but the 

effectiveness is sensitive to tailings-geomembrane-underliner interactions at location of defects. 

Chapter 2 showed that this effectiveness is significantly reduced if filter incompatible conditions 

exists with a specific stress condition. Chapter 3 showed that this effectiveness could increase, as 

a result of stress-dependent change in tailings characteristics close to the defect. In comparison 

with Rowe et al. (2016), it was shown that the mechanism that caused the change in tailings was 

different for different types of tailings. Care needs to be taken in assessing possible changes in 

materials characteristics above and below the defect over the design life of a lined facility, in 

order to have some confidence over the performance of the geomembrane.  

4.2 Recommendations for Future Work 

While this thesis provided several insights into the hydraulic performance of geomembranes at 

tailings facilities, not all commonly encountered configurations have been addressed. In 

particular, the following questions remain: 

• Does a similar erosion behavior occur for fine-grained tailings under filter incompatible 

conditions?  
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• The unstable tests from Chapter 2 were only carried out for 24 hours. If the stress 

conditions continued for similar duration as those at real tailings facilities (e.g. a month), 

would erosion eventually stop under high water, early deposition stress conditions, and 

would the erosion void be progressively filled during this period (resulting in low 

leakage)? 

• Does the observed erosion (under high water, early deposition stresses) occur with 

different defect geometry? (i.e. How does the geometry of the defect affect early 

deposition erosion?)  

4.3 References 
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Appendix 1-I – Illustrative seepage model runs 
 

The SEEP W/ output files titled “model-tailings contours” and “model-underliner contours” 

contain the same model as presented in Section 1.1.1, with different formatting of output style. 

The output are shown in Figure 1I-1 to 1I-4 below. 

Axisymmetric SEEP W/ model showing underliner contours, no defect: 
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Figure 1I- 1. Axisymmetric SEEP W/ model showing 0.001m head contours in underliner, no 

defect. 
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Figure 1I- 2 Axisymmetric SEEP W/ model showing 0.001m head contours in underliner, 10mm 

defect. 
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Figure 1I- 3. Axisymmetric SEEP W/ model showing 10m head contours in tailings, no defect. 
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Figure 1I- 4. Axisymmetric SEEP W/ model showing 10m head contours in tailings, 10mm 

defect. 
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Appendix 1-II – Suffusion assessment of tailings 
 

3 samples from a barrel of silty sand tailings in Ellis lab labelled E-7 (leftover from Prabeen’s 

Joshi’s work) were taken. Grab samples were retrieved using a shovel within the top 30cm of the 

barrel (near top of 30cm, mid of 30cm and bottom of 30cm.) 

Particle size analysis was performed in accordance with ASTM D422-63. Detailed experimental 

and data analysis procedures are presented in the standard and not repeated in this appendix. 

Sieving was performed using a mechanical shaker. Sieved and dried materials were weighed on a 

Mettler Toledo ME4002E scale (accurate to 0.01g according to instrument manual). Material 

loss and gain during the sieving process was less than 0.2% for all three tests. Hydrometer 

portion of the standard was performed using stirring Apparatus B and Hydrometer 152H. The 

hydrometer tests were consistently performed at approx. 30°C, which was used to calculate the 

calibration factors as presented in ASTM D422-63.  

The results are presented below and compared with data obtain by Prabeen Joshi (as presented in 

Joshi, 2016) 
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Figure 1II- 1. Gradation of tailings samples prior to placement in GLLS compared with tailings 

sample from Joshi, 2016. 

Since the materials are similar, the suffusion assessment was done for the “Top of 30cm” 

sample. Details regarding the analysis are presented in the referenced papers and generally not 

repeated in this appendix.  

Of the various methods to determine internal stability, the most widely used is likely from Kenny 

and Lau (1985, 1986). Kenny and Lau (1985) presented laboratory tests and a design method that 

essentially checked the shape of the gradation curve all the way along the curve such that a large 

difference in slope (suggesting gap-grading) does not exist in the material. The method was later 

updated to be less conservative (Kenny and Lau, 1986).   
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Based on the Kenny and Lau’s design method, the tailings are very close to being potentially 

suffusive (the blue shape line never crosses to the right side of the criteria, but gets close around 

H and F=10% (shown in Figure 1II-2).  

 

Figure 1II- 2. Shape curve of tailings sample using Kenny and Lau (1986) 

Wan and Fell (2008) took a more statistical approach to the problem by summarizing tests done 

by various researchers, and identified key diameters of the gradation (d5, d20, d60, d90) that 

appeared to influence internal stability (when ratios of these key diameters change). They 
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presented two predictive models (Figure 1II-3 and Figure 1II-4) for broadly graded materials. 

The tailings are plotted on both figures in blue.  

 

Figure 1II- 3. Wan and Fell’s probabilistic model of internal instability shows tailings has 

approx. 30% chance of being suffusive. 
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Figure 1II- 4. Wan and Fell’s alternative model shows tailings is in the transition zone in which it 

is not clear whether a stable condition would form. 

Moraci et al. (2014) are the latest to present an update on suffusive soil assessment using 

combined works of various researchers (incl. Kenny and Lau). However, they did not appear to 

incorporate the changes presented in Kenny and Lau (1986). They advocated the use of a 

“butterfly” chart as shown in Figure 1II-3. The analyzed tailings sample is plotted in blue below, 

and falls within the defined unstable zone. 
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Figure 1II- 5. Butterfly chart method proposed by Moraci et al. (2014). Blue dot is the tailings 

sample. 

Calculations performed using all three methods can be found in the excel file titled “internal 

stability assessment.” Overall, the analysis produced mixed results, but generally indicate that 

the material is likely on the borderline of being potentially suffusive.
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Appendix 1-III – Method description 
 

The following is a detailed description of how data was collected and analyzed from the GLLS 

filtration tests. Dye injection was only practiced in Test 3A and separately discussed in Section 

VII. Photos of the GLLS during material placement and exhumation are attached electronically, 

and in Appendix 1-IV. 

Pressure data acquisition set-up and calibration 

1. Adjusted the Brainchild VR18 paperless recorder (VR18) for the following according to 

the manual: 

a. display 2 signal readings (total stress and pore water pressure)  

b. power supply to instrument channels matches pressure transducer (Supply =24 

VDC) 

c. recording frequency of 1 reading every 2 seconds  

d. 4-20mA output signal to match pressure transducers 

e. input math function to convert 4-20mA signal to display in pressure units (kPa) 

using manufacture calibration sheets for individual transducers. 

f. Record data on flash memory disk (Sandisk 8GB) 

2. Wired pressure transducers (Measurement Specialties model U5256-H00015-200PG) to 

VR18 according to the manual 

3. Plumbed a dummy calibration pipe to the pressure source (water or air line in Ellis 009) 

and plumbed the transducer and digital calibrator (Dwyer model DCGII 107; accuracy of 

±1.7kPa as indicated by manufacturer) on symmetrical ends of the pipe. 

4. Recorded stable pressures on the calibrator and on VR18 display at various supply 

pressures (controlled using an upstream regulator or downstream valve). The pressure 
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transducer reading were consistently 0-2kPa higher than the digital calibrator with 

hysteresis. Thus, transducer readings (in combination with error from the VR18) can be 

adjusted for the accuracy of the calibrator by subtracting the consistent difference 

observed. This calibration data is provided electronically in an excel file called 

“calibration.” 

 

Figure 1III- 1. Pressure reading calibration curve 

5. Checked data is recorded on flash disk using manufacturer provided data acquisition 

software (Historical Viewer) 

6. Plumbed calibrated transducers to GLLS ports (left a symmetrical port open for the 

digital calibrator for redundant measurement during pressurization) 
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7. Attached additional Bourdon gauge (WIKA Type 213.53 Liquid Filled) on GLLS lid for 

redundant visual reference of total stress  

Underliner Preparation 

1. The volume requirement based on dimensions of the GLLS was approx. 0.06 m3. 

Assuming a density of 1,700 kg/m3. The required mass for each test was approx. 100kg. 

2. The d15 of the underliners was determined from the critical df15/db85 ratios of 5.6, 7.6 

and 13.5. Thus, a gradation curve was produced assuming a coefficient of uniformity of 

4. 

3. With the mass required and gradation curve, the required mass per sieve was calculated 

by multiplying the % retained to 100kg. This calculation is found in the “Underliner 

gradation” tab of each test’s excel file (e.g. “Test 1.xlsx”) submitted with Appendix I. 

4. Sieving per ASTM D422-63 was performed using a large mechanical shaker until there 

were sufficient material from each sieve. Gravel sieved was sourced from a local quarry 

by Marshall Landscaping in Kingston, ON 

GLLS pre-test preparation 

1. Cleaned GLLS interior. 

2. Connected outflow fittings and hoses. Flushed outflow channels using 600 kPa air 

pressure to ensure no obstructions were present. 

3. Cut 60cm dia. circle from the LLDPE roll and ensured fit into GLLS. Punched 1cm dia. 

hole in approx. centre of LLDPE using a hammer and steel hole-punch kit. Placed blue 

tape and drew a line leading to the defect from the perimeter for easy location of defect 

upon exhumation. 
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4. Cut three 60cm dia. circle from the GCD (Fabrinet 6.3) roll and ensured fit into GLLS. 

Drilled 20mm dia. holes on the sides of GCD for insertion of internal pore water pressure 

line.  

5. Prepared 190cm x 70cm long friction treatment comprised of two 6mil PE sheets (Super-

Six Vapour Barrier) sandwiching high temperature grease (Molykote® 44).  

6. Cut rubber bladder (1/8” thick Pure Gum Rubber 40 Durometer) to circle matching lip 

diameter of GLLS lid  

7. Plumbed fittings to allow the following: 

a. isolation of GLLS from upstream equipment (this allows changing of upstream 

equipment without significantly affecting cell pressure should leakage rate be 

low) 

b. symmetrical ports for pressure transducer and redundant calibrator reading for 

both total stress and pore water pressure 

c. quick pressure relief for both total stress and pore water pressure 

8. Obtained 3 moisture content samples (ASTM D2216-10) of existing tailing to be placed 

for the test a day prior to material placement. The moisture content is used to determine 

the required water to be added to reach 60% solids. This calculation is found in the 

“Tailings” tab of each test’s excel file (e.g. “Test 1A.xlsx”) submitted with Appendix I. 

Material placement 

1. Recorded distance from bottom of the cell to top of the cell using an aluminum meter 

stick and a rigid material lying flat at the top of the cell (e.g. GLLS torque wrench) for at 

least 6 locations on the bottom surface. Obtained average of readings for an approximate 

of top of material from top of cell. This action will be referred to as “Recorded.” in 

subsequent steps. 
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2. Placed GCD at bottom of GLLS 

3. Divided underliner and place in two portions (two 10-cm lifts). Each lift was mixed using 

the large GLLS torque wrench prior compacting with a 10kg hammer. 40 blows from 

0.6m were exerted on the fill. Almost no average displacement (<1cm) was observed pre-

and post compaction. The compaction method was much lower than Standard Proctor 

Energy (Gudina calculated 155 blows is required per 5cm lift), and was performed to 

create a more even surface to simulate proof-rolling.  

4. For Test 2, threes sample of the top 5cm were taken to assess the efficiency of mixing 

method. Gradation results (performed per ASTM D422-63 as described in Appendix II) 

are presented below in Figure 1III-2. Post-test Gradation samples were also taken and 

presented in Section VI of this appendix. 

 

Figure 1III- 2. Comparison of gradation between in-situ (placed) and theoretical underliner. 
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5. Recorded top of underliner. The underliner thickness and density was calculated with the 

mass and height data. This calculation is found in the “Underliner placement” tab of each 

test’s excel file (e.g. “Test 1.xlsx”) submitted with Appendix I. 

6. Saturated bottom 3-5cm of the underliner using the bottom port (attached to an elevated 

bucket of water). Once the bottom 3-5cm was saturated, allowed flow to reverse and 

closed the bottom port valve.  

7. Placed 2-3cm wide strip (approx. 5mm thick) of dry granular sodium bentonite (BARA-

KADE ®) around perimeter of top of underliner.  

8. Placed cut geomembrane flat above dry bentonite and underliner. 

9. Placed another 2-3cm wide strip (approx. 5mm thick) of dry bentonite around perimeter 

such that the edge of geomembrane and underliner are no longer visible. 

10. Pushed onto geomembrane at various locations to cause the edge of the geomembrane to 

curl up above dry bentonite. 

11. Placed additional bentonite at perimeter until further pushing of the geomembrane no 

longer exposed the geomembrane edge. 

12. Using a squirt bottle, injected a generous continuous line of blue dye (Fisher Scientific 

G250 Brilliant Blue) on top of the dry bentonite. 

13. Placed 2 elbow fittings internally at the 2 side ports above geomembrane level. 

14. Placed moist bentonite (medium to stiff consistency) on top of the dry bentonite with a 

minimum thickness of 1cm (after kneading compaction with fists). The moist bentonite 

extended away from the perimeter onto the geomembrane at least 3cm and vertical cell 

wall at least 2cm. More effort was applied in areas underneath the elbow fitting.  

15. Plastic wrap was placed on top of the wet bentonite to minimize moisture loss. 
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16. Attached friction treatment to internal GLLS wall using double-sided tape. 

17. Recorded top of geomembrane. 

18. Internal pore water pressure line (Parker Tough Cover 471TC-4) was plumbed to elbow 

fittings. 

19. Mixed tailings with water to 60% solids (as previously discussed in pre-test preparations) 

using a cement mixer (Kushlan Model 600) until slurry appeared consistent 

20. Transferred tailings into buckets and weighed (AND FW-100 scale; ±10g according to 

manufacturer) prior to pouring into the GLLS. Care was taken such that tailings were not 

directly poured at the defect or on the bentonite seal. Tailings was poured until slurry 

level meets the top of the cell (approx. 125kg). The thickness and density was calculated 

with the mass and height data. This calculation is found in the “Tailings” tab of each 

test’s excel file (e.g. “Test 1.xlsx”) submitted with Appendix I. 

21. Allowed tailings to settle and segregate overnight (typical more than 8 hours) 

22. Decanted supernatant the next day. Recorded top of tailings 

23. Placed GCD with drilled 20mm holes above tailings. Led pore water pressure lines 

through the holes. 

24. Attached small pieces of geotextile (Terrafix 200R) to the ends of the pore water pressure 

line using zip ties. Confined the pore water pressure lines to the plane of the GCD with 

zip ties. 

25. Placed last GCD above the water lines. 

26. Placed filler sand wrapped in Terrafix 200R geotextile above the GCDs. Leveled sand. 

27. Saturated sand by turning on pore water pressure line.  
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28. Placed rubber bladder on top of sand. Care was taken such that the bladder was as flat as 

possible. 

29. Placed GLLS lid on top of cell. Tightened nuts using an impact torque gun (first round in 

a criss-cross pattern; then, 2 rounds in counter-clockwise pattern). The pore pressure line 

was monitored during this process. The pressure relief valve was opened if pressure 

exceed 20kPa. The pressure was allowed to drop to 5-10 kPa prior to further fastening. 

30. Plumbed all remaining instruments, pressure supply, and pressure relief fittings on GLLS 

ports. 

GLLS pressurisation and leakage collection 

1. Checked that air and water regulators were in the closed position (could not be rotated 

counter-clockwise). The air regulator used was the Fairchild Kendall (Model 10262PB) 

2. Checked all GLLS pressure relief valves in closed position. 

3. While isolated from GLLS, adjust water regulator to be slightly higher desired pore water 

pressure. 

4. Open air pressure line valve upstream of regulator 

5. Slowly opened air regulator (turned clockwise) until a small reading registers on the air 

pressure display in VR18. Confirmed reading with digital calibrator as needed. A 

corresponding increase in pore water pressure was typically observed. 

6. Opened regulator until desired total stress, while checking pore pressure does not exceed 

desired value.  

7. Waited for pore pressure to dissipate to desired pressure, as required. 

8. Once pore pressure readings reaches desired value, isolation valve from water line was 

slowly opened with one hand, while quickly adjusting water regulator with the other to 

maintain desired pore pressure. 
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9. When pore pressure was below desired value, the water regulator was further opened. 

When a large drop occurred, the air pressure was first reduced to maintain the desired 

effective stress prior to slowly opening both the air and water regulators.  

10. When pore pressure exceeded desired value, the water regulator was turned counter-

clockwise. When a large increase occurred, the water line was first isolated from the 

GLLS using the isolation valve. The pore pressure was allowed to drop over time via 

drainage. Step 8 was then repeated. 

11. Steps 8 to 10 were repeated until the desired pore water became somewhat steady. 

12. Opened the bottom port valve. Drainage for the first 30 minutes was ignored (the initial 

flow rate was typically much higher than actual flow through defect due to overnight 

drainage). 

13. Began taking flow readings at all three outflow locations and observing turbidity of 

outflow. Outflow was collected and measured in either a graduated cylinder (±5mL) or a 

5-gallon pail (measured with scale accuracy of ±10g). Time was measured using a 

stopwatch but the accuracy was approximately (±5s) since it took at most 5 seconds in 

between reading the stopwatch and removing the tubing from the graduated cylinder or 

pail. The maximum uncertainty in leakage resulting from the above was calculated to be 

±3.5%. This calculation is provided electronically in an excel file called “calibration.” 

14. Continued to take flow readings and maintain pressures until: 

a.  the stable condition is reached (leakage is ±15% for at least 3 hours).  

b. pore pressure could no longer be maintained at desired value 

c. stable condition could not be reached for more than 20 hours 
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d. end of work day (in which case Steps 1-14 are repeated the following day after 

Step 15.) 

15. To terminate test, the air regulator was quickly closed (total stress was bled), followed by 

closing of the water line isolation valve. 

Exhumation and sampling 

1. Removed lid, filler sand, and GCD’s 

2. Siphoned off surface water to expose tailings surface 

3. Took note of tailings surface and recorded dimensions of any erosion features 

4. Excavated 10cm x 10cm, 5cm deep squares using a masonry trowel at centre (1), and on 

opposite corners at the sides (4). Placed samples in plastic bags for moisture content 

(ASTM D2216-10) and particle size analysis (ASTM D422-63) 

5. Removed the top 5cm of tailings and set aside for reuse. 

6. Repeated Steps 4 and 5 until the geomembrane is visible, but left a block (approx. 15cm 

dia.; 10cm thickness) in the centre unexcavated. 

7. Removed 5mm slices of the centre block carefully using the masonry trowel (progressing 

towards the geomembrane defect as located by the blue tape and lines). Erosion features 

were recorded. 10-15cm and 15-20cm samples were taken for moisture content and 

particle size analysis as the slices are removed. 

8. Removed all fill and fittings above the geomembrane. Care was taken to not allow 

material to fall into the defect. 

9. Marked the orientation of the geomembrane prior to removal. 

10. Slowly removed the geomembrane. Care was taken to not allow material to fall onto the 

underliner. 

11. Took note of tailings spread (“filter cake”) in underliner 
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12. Inspected the seal for signs of leakage: 

a. holes in bentonite or visible underliner within footprint of seal 

b. presence of erosion on bentonite 

c. presence of blue dye where geomembrane was in contact with bentonite 

d. presence of blue dye extending vertically through bentonite 

e. excessive displacement of bentonite 

13. Took grab samples of top 2 cm of filter cake. Care was taken not to drop specimens from 

the sample. Samples were stored in plastic bags prior to performing particle size analysis. 

14. Repeated Step 13 prior to removing top 4 cm of remaining underliner. Gravel that did not 

contain bentonite was set aside for re-sieving and reuse. 

15. Repeated Step 13 and 14 until filter cake material was not distinguishable from 

surrounding underliner and the presence of tailings was not evident. 

16. Remove remaining underliner and bottom GCD. 
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Appendix 1-IV – Photos  
 

This section presents the photos taken upon exhumation of each test. Photos showing the 

preparation (building) of tests are included electronically under the “photo” folder of this 

appendix. Please note that black and white reference scales in the photos are in centimetres 

unless otherwise stated. 

Test 1A 

 

Figure 1IV- 1. Test 1A underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane 
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Figure 1IV- 2.Test 1A tailings surface at end of stage 1 

 

Figure 1IV- 3. Test 1A erosion void close-up at end of stage 1 
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Figure 1IV- 4. Test 1A tailings surface at end of stage 2a 

 

Figure 1IV- 5. Test 1A centre of tailings surface at end of stage 2a 
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Figure 1IV- 6. Test 1A tailings surface at end of stage 3 
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Figure 1IV- 7. Test 1A centre of tailings surface at end of stage 3 
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Figure 1IV- 8. Test 1A tailings surface at end of stage 4 

 

Figure 1IV- 9. Test 1A tailings voids directly above defect 
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Figure 1IV- 10. Test 1A close-up of tailings voids directly above defect 

 

Figure 1IV- 11. Test 1A tailings voids no longer visible away from the defect 
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Figure 1IV- 12. Test 1A tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Spread is 

approx. 18-20 cm in diameter 

 

Figure 1IV- 13. Test 1A tailings surface after collection of sample from 0-2cm within filter cake 

footprint 
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Figure 1IV- 14. Test 1A tailings surface after collection of sample from 2-4cm within filter cake 

footprint 

 

 

Figure 1IV- 15. Test 1A tailings surface after collection of sample from 4-6 cm within filter cake 

footprint 
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Figure 1IV- 16. Test 1A underliner surface at 6 cm 
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Test 1B 

Figure 1IV- 17. Test1B underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane 

 

Figure 1IV- 18. Test 1B tailings surface at end of stage 4 

 

Figure 1IV- 19. Test 1B presence of voids not observed near the defect 
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Figure 1IV- 20. Test 1B tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Spread is 

approx. 9-12cm in diameter 

 

Figure 1IV- 21. Test1B close up of filter cake 
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Figure 1IV- 22. Test1B tailings surface after collection of sample from 0-2cm within filter cake 

footprint 

 

Figure 1IV- 23. Test1B tailings surface after collection of sample from 2-4cm within filter cake  
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Figure 1IV- 24. Test 1B underliner surface at 6 cm  
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Test 1C 

 

Figure 1IV- 25. Test 1C underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane 

 

Figure 1IV- 26. Test 1C tailings surface at end of stage 1 
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Figure 1IV- 27. Test 1C close-up of tailings surface near at the centre at the end of stage 1 

  

Figure 1IV- 28. Test 1C tailings surface at end of stage 4 
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Figure 1IV- 29. Test 1C close-up of tailings surface near at the centre at the end of stage 4 

 

Figure 1IV- 30. Test 1C tailings voids directly above defect 
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Figure 1IV- 31. Test 1C tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Spread is 

approx. 12-15cm in diameter 

 

Figure 1IV- 32. Test 1C tailings surface after collection of sample from 0-2cm within filter cake 
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Figure 1IV- 33. Test 1C tailings surface after collection of sample from 2-4cm within filter cake 

 

Figure 1IV- 34. Test 1C underliner surface at 4 cm  
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Test 2A 

 

Figure 1IV- 35. Test 2A underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane (scale in inches) 

 

Figure 1IV- 36. Test 2A tailings surface at end of stage 1(scale in inches) 
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Figure 1IV- 37. Test 2A close-up of tailings surface near centre at end of stage 1 (scale in inches) 

 

Figure 1IV- 38. Test 2A tailings voids directly above defect 
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Figure 1IV- 39. Test 2A tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Spread is 

approx. 15cm in diameter. 

 

Figure 1IV- 40. Test 2A tailings surface after collection of sample from 0-2cm within filter cake 

(scale in inches) 
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Figure 1IV- 41. Test 2A underliner surface at 4 cm (scale in inches)  
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Test 2B 

 

Figure 1IV- 42. Test 2B underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane  

 

Figure 1IV- 43. Test 2B tailings surface at end of stage 1 
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Figure 1IV- 44. Test 2B close-up of tailings surface near centre at end of stage 1 

 

Figure 1IV- 45. Test 2B tailings surface at end of stage 2a 
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Figure 1IV- 46. Test 2B tailings surface at end of stage 2 

 

Figure 1IV- 47. Test 2B tailings surface at end of stage 4 
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Figure 1IV- 48. Test 2B tailings voids above the defect 

 

Figure 1IV- 49. Test 2B tailings voids directly above defect 
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Figure 1IV- 50. Test 2B tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Note that the 

tailings spread is irregular and meets the bentonite seal. Thus, the cell boundary may have 

affected the stability result. 

 

Figure 1IV- 51. Test 2B close-up of tailings surface (filter cake) at hole location. Note that void 

spaces exist very close to the hole, which suggests the gap between geomembrane and underliner 

was non-existent, and that the large footprint likely formed during initial pouring of tailings. 
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Figure 1IV- 52. Test 2B close-up of voids observed on surface of filter cake. 

 

Figure 1IV- 53. Test 2B close-up of typical vertical profile of filter cake.   
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Test 2C 

 

Figure 1IV- 54. Test 2C underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane (scale in inches) 

 

Figure 1IV- 55. Test 2C tailings surface at end of stage 4 (scale in inches).  
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Figure 1IV- 56. Test 2C presence of voids not observed near the defect (scale in inches) 

 

Figure 1IV- 57. Test 2C tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Spread is 

approx. 13cm in diameter  
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Figure 1IV- 58. Test 2C underliner surface at 5 cm (scale in inches)  
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Test 3A 

 

Figure 1IV- 59. Test 3A underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane 

 

Figure 1IV- 60. Test 3A tailings surface at end of Stage 1 
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Figure 1IV- 61 Test 3A tailings surface at end of Stage 2a 

 

Figure 1IV- 62.Test 3A tailings surface at end of Stage 2 
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Figure 1IV- 63.Test 3A tailings surface during stage 4 (opened for dye placement) 

 

Figure 1IV- 64. Test 3A footprint of dry dye placement  
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Figure 1IV- 65. Test 3A tailings surface at the end of stage 4. It is noted that the feature on the 

right is a result of removal of surface water. There is an erosion feature near the top of the photo.  

 

Figure 1IV- 66. Test 3A close-up of erosion feature at the edge (at the top of Photo 60). The hole 

suggests seal is breached.  
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Figure 1IV- 67. Test 3A tailings surface 10cm below the surface. It is noted that dye on at the top 

suggests seal is breached. A puncture was subsequently observed below the dye that migrated 

left from the centre. 
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Figure 1IV- 68. Test 3A presence of voids not observed near the defect. Lack of blue dye suggest 

flow was not exiting through the defect at Stage 4. 

 

Figure 1IV- 69. Test 3A small puncture (orange dot) observed above pre-made defect (near the 

top along centre of photo) 
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Figure 1IV- 70. Test 3A tailings surface (filter cake) at the top of the underliner. Spread is 

extensive across the entire cell. Blue dye (flow during stage 4) appears to be limited to the left 

side, and not at the location of the defect. Erosion gully of bentonite on the left suggest the seal is 

breached. 

 

Figure 1IV- 71. Test 3A close-up of the stone that caused the puncture shown in Photo 64. 
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Figure 1IV- 72. Test 3A underliner surface at 5 cm. Dye is mostly found away from the defect 

location (centre).  

 

Figure 1IV- 73. Test 3A underliner surface at 10 cm. Tailing is still observed at this depth. 
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Test 3B 

 

Figure 1IV- 74. Test 3B underliner surface prior to placement of geomembrane. 
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Figure 1IV- 75. Tailings surface at the end of Stage 1a. No obvious erosion void was observed. 

 

Figure 1IV- 76. Tailings surface at the end of Stage 1. A typical Stage 1 erosion void was 

observed at the centre, despite stable readings. 
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Figure 1IV- 77. Block of tailings near the defect (marked by silver lines coming together). 

Difference in colour was noted between tailings directly above the defect (more brown) and 

away from the defect (more grey).  

 

Figure 1IV- 78. Piece of rusted tailings barrel at the location of the hole that appeared to block 

the hole.  
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Figure 1IV- 79. The rusted piece of tailings barrel removed from GLLS (broken in 2 pieces). 
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Appendix 1-V – Pressure and leakage Readings 
The pressure (Bladder = Total Stress σv; Port =Pore Water Pressure µ) and average leakage 

reading collected (according to the method described in section III) are presented graphically in 

this section for each test. The plotted pressures were not adjusted to calibrated values as the 

difference is quite small. Thus, as implied in section III, the maximum error for the pressures 

shown in the graphs is ±4 kPa. The leakage maximum error is ±3.5%. A summarizing discussion 

on pressure control is provided towards the end of the section. The readings are compiled in 

spreadsheets for each stage of each test. The files are located in a folder named “Pressure and 

Leakage.”  

Test 1A 

 

Figure 1V- 1. Test 1A σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 2. Test 1A σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 2)  

 

Figure 1V- 3. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 4. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2)  

 

Figure 1V- 5. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 3)  
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Figure 1V- 6. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 4)  

 

Figure 1V- 7. Test 1A σv=90 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 8. Test 1A σv=90 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2)  

 

Figure 1V- 9. Test 1A σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 10. Test 1A σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 2)  

 

Figure 1V- 11. Test 1A σv=240 kPa, µ=150 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 12. Test 1A σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 13. Test 1A σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 14. Test 1A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 15. Test 1A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 2)  
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Figure 1V- 16. Test 1A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 3)  

 

Figure 1V- 17. Test 1A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 4)  
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Figure 1V- 18. Test 1A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 5)  
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Test 1B 

 

Figure 1V- 19. Test 1B σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 20. Test 1B  σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 2)  
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Figure 1V- 21. Test 1B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 22. Test 1B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2)   
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Test 1C 

 

Figure 1V- 23. Test 1C σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 24. Test 1C σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 2)  
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Figure 1V- 25. Test 1C σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 26. Test 1C σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2)  
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Figure 1V- 27. Test 1C σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 3)  
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Figure 1V- 28. Test 1C σv=90 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 29. Test 1C σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 30. Test 1C σv=250 kPa, µ=160 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 31. Test 1C σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1)  

 

Figure 1V- 32. Test 1C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 1)  
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Figure 1V- 33. Test 1C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 2)  

 

Figure 1V- 34. Test 1C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 3)  
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Figure 1V- 35. Test 1C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 4) 
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Figure 1V- 36. Test 1C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 4) 

 

Figure 1V- 37. Test 1C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 4) 
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Test 1A 

 

Figure 1V- 38. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 39. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 40. Test 1A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 3)  
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Test 2B 

 

Figure 1V- 41. Test 2B σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 42. Test 2B σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 43. Test 2B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 44. Test 2B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 45. Test 2B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 3) 

 

Figure 1V- 46. Test 2B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 4) 
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Figure 1V- 47. Test 2B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 5) 

 

Figure 1V- 48. Test 2B σv=90 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1) 
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Figure 1V- 49. Test 2B σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 50. Test 2B σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 51. Test 2B σv=250 kPa, µ=160 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 52. Test 2B σv=250 kPa, µ=160 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 53. Test 2B σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 54. Test 2B σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 1)  
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Test 2C 

 

Figure 1V- 55. Test 2C σv=66-130 kPa, µ=60-100 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 56. Test 2C σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 1 continued) 
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Figure 1V- 57. Test 2C σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 58. Test 2C σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1 continued) 
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Figure 1V- 59. Test 2C σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 1) 
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Test 3A 

 

Figure 1V- 60. Test 3A σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 61. Test 3A σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 62. Test 3A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 63. Test 3A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2) 
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Figure 1V- 64. Test 3A σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 3) 
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Figure 1V- 65 Test 3A σv=90 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 66. Test 3A σv=130 kPa, µ=100 kPa (Day 1) 
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Figure 1V- 67. Test 3A σv=250 kPa, µ=160 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 68. Test 3A σv=290 kPa, µ=200 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 69. Test 3A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 1) 
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Figure 1V- 70. Test 3A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 2) 

 

Figure 1V- 71. Test 3A σv=530 kPa, µ=350 kPa (Day 3) 
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Test 3B 

 

Figure 1V- 72. Test 3B σv=36 kPa, µ=30 kPa (Day 1) 

 

Figure 1V- 73. Test 3B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 1) 
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Figure 1V- 74. Test 3B σv=66 kPa, µ=60 kPa (Day 2) 
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Pressure control 

 

As found during calibration per Section III, the pressure transducer readings were slightly higher 

than that of the digital calibrator. The difference is summarized as follows: 

Table 1V- 1. Difference between pressure transducer and digital calibrator 

Transducer Pressures tested 

60-100 kPa 100-200kPa 300-500kPa 

Pore pressure 0.3 kPa 0.9-1.7 kPa 1.7 kPa 

Total stress 0.1 kPa 0.6 kPa 2.2 kPa 

 

The difference becomes larger with increasing pressure. With the above readings, the difference 

was subtracted to pressures recorded in the specified range during each test (pre-subtraction 

values were presented in section V) to determine deviation from target pressure. These adjusted 

pressures should reflect the accuracy of the digital calibrator (± 1.7 kPa). 

The maximum deviations from target pressure for each stage of each test are presented in Table 

1V-2 to Table 1V-7 below. 

Table 1V- 2. Difference between maximum and target pore pressure 

 

 

 

 

 

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C Test 3A Test 3B

1a 1.7 4.7 4.7 6.7 6.7 1.7

1 7.7 2.7 3.7 6.7 10.7 -4.3 5.7 3.7

2a 6.7 1.7 3.7 2.7

2 2.7 4.7 13.7 3.7 1.7

3a -11.3 -1.3 2.7 2.7

3 1.3 5.3 1.3 3.3 5.3

4 48.3 40.3 26.3 18.3
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Table 1V- 3. Difference between target pore pressure and minimum. 

 

The concern with pore pressure is over-pressure to cause larger gradient than desired. 

Occurrence of under pressure is expected during pressurization. It is observed that over-pressure 

is generally controlled under 7 kPa, with exception to Test 2B (14 kPa over), and all Stage 4 

phases (under 48 kPa). It is noted that control in Stage 4 is significantly hindered by supply 

pressure in Ellis lab as open faucets in the lab were correlated with pressure drops. 

Table 1V- 4. Difference between maximum and target total stress 

 

Table 1V- 5. Difference between target total stress and minimum. 

 

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C Test 3A Test 3B

1a -2.3 -0.3 -0.3 -1.3 -1.3 -0.3

1 -3.3 -2.3 -2.3 -34.3 -10.3 -54.3 -3.3 -1.3

2a -2.3 -2.3 -2.3 -1.3

2 -1.3 -2.3 -2.3 -34.3 -2.3

3a -13.3 -1.3 -4.3 -3.3

3 -3.7 -2.7 -3.7 -9.7 -18.7

4 -39.7 -60.7 -59.7 -7.7

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C Test 3A Test 3B

1a 3 3 2 4 4 0

1 2 4 2 8 3 1 4 1

2a 4.4 1.4 1.4 3.4

2 2.4 -0.6 2.4 1.4 4.4

3a -11.6 -0.6 -0.6 1.4

3 1.4 0.4 2.4 0.4 -1.6

4 -2.2 -2.2 -6.2 -3.2

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C Test 3A Test 3B

1a -1 -3 -6 -5 -5 0

1 -1 -4 -2 -34 -4 0 -6 -1

2a -2.6 -1.6 -0.6 -2.6

-128 -0.6 -1.6 -0.6 0.4 -1.6

3a -12.6 -2.6 -1.6 -2.6

3 -2.6 -2.6 -1.6 -4.6 -2.6

4 -42.2 -22.2 -8.2 -4.2
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Similar to pore pressure, the concern with total stress is over-pressure. Over-pressuring could 

cause better geomembrane contact than contact at the desired total stress. Occurrence of under 

pressure is expected during pressurization. It is observed that over-pressure is controlled under 8 

kPa (highlighted in red). 

Table 1V- 6. Difference between maximum and target effective stress 

 

Table 1V- 7. Difference between target effective stress and minimum 

 

Over-pressure of effective stress was more of a concern than under-pressure. Over-pressure 

causes more consolidation of tailings than desired at a target stress. This is especially important 

when stresses are small (as shown with the results of Stage 1 of Test 2C in red, which was 

intentionally over-pressured). Aside from Stage 4 and Test 2C, over-pressure was kept below 7.7 

kPa (highlighted in red). Again, loss of control of pore pressure resulted in large deviations (±56 

kPa) for Stage 4 (highlighted in red). The above calculations were performed on a spreadsheet 

attached named “Calibration.”

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C Test 3A Test 3B

1a 0.7 -0.3 -0.3 -0.3 1.7 -0.3

1 4.7 0.7 3.7 5.7 7.7 54.7 2.7 0.7

2a 3.7 1.7 3.7 3.7

2 3.7 0.7 2.7 17.7 1.7

3a 1.7 0.7 2.7 1.7

3 5.1 3.1 6.1 10.1 17.1

4 35.5 39.5 53.5 4.5

Stage Test 1A Test 1B Test1C Test 2A Test 2B Test 2C Test 3A Test 3B

1a -2.3 -2.3 -6.3 -6.3 -6.3 -2.3

1 -6.3 -3.3 -5.3 -6.3 -6.3 3.7 -6.3 -6.3

2a -7.3 -2.3 -2.3 -4.3

-28 -3.3 -5.3 -13.3 0.7 -1.3

3a -1.3 -1.3 -4.3 -0.3

3 1.1 -7.9 2.1 -32.9 -7.9

4 -55.5 -49.5 -34.5 -16.5
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Appendix 1-VI – Particle size analysis results 
 

Samples taken of the post-test tailings and filter cake as described in section III were processed 

for particle size analysis per ASTM D422-63. Equipment details were provided in section II. 

The samples were taken to assess the following: 

• Effect of segregation on particle size distribution in the GLLS tests 

• Change in particle size from recycling tailings 

• Difference in particle size close versus away from the 10mm dia. defect 

• Assessment of excessive and continuing erosion criteria as presented by Foster and Fell 

(2001). 

The data and analysis presented in this section are also submitted electronically in a filed named 

“Gradation analysis.” 

Effect of segregation and change in particle size from recycling tailing 

As the tailings were poured into the GLLS as a slurry, some segregation was expected and 

intended to simulate sub-aqueous deposition. Due to Stoke’s law, the large particles are expected 

to be closest to the geomembrane. This effect of segregation was most evident in the first test 

performed (a test using Test 2 underliner but unreported as desired stresses were not achieved). 

However, because a significant portion (up to 85%) of tailings were reused from test to test, it 

was expected that the particle distribution of the tailings changed as more tests were performed. 

The change was likely a result of the following: 

• suffusive fine portion of tailings lost under high flow conditions 
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• sampling of tailings did not remove all particle sizes proportionally (a larger proportion 

of fines were sampled as they only occupy the top few centimeters). 

Thus, the effect of segregation became less evident as more eroded tailings were reused. Figure 

1VI-1 compares the following: 

• composite sample near surface (0-5cm depth interval) and above the defect (15-20cm 

interval) for the unreported first test in blue 

• composite sample near surface (0-5cm depth interval) and above the defect (15-20cm 

interval) for Test 2B (final test for which significant erosion did not occur) in orange. 

• virgin tailings from barrel in red. 

 

Figure 1VI- 1. Segregation of tailings over time in the GLLS test 

The results show that in earlier tests, a larger difference in gradation between tailings at the 

surface and at the bottom existed. However, the tailings became coarser as more tests were 
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performed. The lack of fines in later tests was also evident in the surface of tailings (compare 

photos from the surface of Test 2C (an earlier test) to Test 1C (a test performed towards the end 

of the program).  

However, the segregated coarser tailing in contact with the defect did not vary as much from test 

to test. This material was always coarser than the virgin materials from the tailings barrel. Figure 

1VI-2 shows this variability. 

 

Figure 1VI- 2. Gradation of tailings sampled from 15cm to 20cm depth (near defect) 
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Difference in particle size close versus away from the 10mm dia. defect 

For some of the tests, tailings samples were retrieved from both the centre (in line with hole) and 

at the sides (away from hole) for each 5cm depth interval.  

The results are presented in Figures 1V-3 to Figure 1V-7. With the exception of Test 3A, most 

samples showed that the samples on the sides had a slightly finer gradation. However, this 

difference cannot be solely attributed to suffusion as the sampling depth interval was quite large, 

and the specimen collected from the large samples may not be representative of the depth 

interval. This sampling arrangement did not provide insight other than confirming that the 

tailings void (in the centre) caused in Stage 1 contained new tailings placed after Stage 1 (shown 

in Test 3A results). 

 

 

Figure 1VI- 3. Gradation of composite tailings samples taken from Test 1A. The 5-10cm sides 

samples was chunk of fines removed from the depth interval. 
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Figure 1VI- 4. Gradation of composite tailings samples taken from Test 1B. 

 

Figure 1VI- 5. Gradation of composite tailings samples taken from Test 1C 
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Figure 1VI- 6. Gradation of composite tailings samples taken from Test 2B 

 

 

Figure 1VI- 7. Gradation of composite tailings samples taken from Test 3A  
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Assessment of excessive and continuing erosion criteria as presented by Foster and Fell 

(2001). 

 

Samples within the footprint of the filter cake were collected at 2cm depth intervals (except for 

Test 3A; samples were collected in two 5cm depth intervals). The gradation consistently showed 

a decreasing amount of fines in the underliner with depth. Typically, amount of fines past 6cm of 

underliner depth were not different from the background fines in the underliner.  

The samples that visibly contained tailings were then combined and divided up into a fine and 

coarse fraction. The fractions were compared to virgin tailings samples from the barrel, and 

theoretical underliner gradation. Specific diameters from the divided gradation were extrapolated 

and plotted on Foster and Fell (2001)’s data in Figure 19. Figure 1VI-8 to 1VI-19 show the gap-

graded sample materials, and the reconstituted fine and coarse fractions for each test. Figure 1VI-

20 shows the tailings and pea gravel from the piped test presented in Rowe et al. (2016) 

(gradations presented in Appendix B of Joshi, 2016). 
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Figure 1VI- 8. Filter cake gradation of Test 2A 

 

Figure 1VI- 9. Divided gradation from 0-4cm of Test 2A filter cake 
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Figure 1VI- 10. Filter cake gradation of Test 1A. 

 

Figure 1VI- 11. Divided gradation from 0-4cm of Test 1A filter cake 
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Figure 1VI- 12. Filter cake gradation of Test 1B. 

 

Figure 1VI- 13. Divided gradation from 0-6cm of Test 1B filter cake 
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Figure 1VI- 14. Filter cake gradation of Test 1C. 

 

Figure 1VI- 15. Divided gradation from 0-6cm of Test 1C filter cake 
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Figure 1VI- 16. Filter cake gradation of Test 2B. 

 

Figure 1VI- 17. Divided gradation from 0-6cm of Test 2B filter cake 
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Figure 1VI- 18. Filter cake gradation of Test 3A. 

 

Figure 1VI- 19. Divided gradation from 0-10cm of Test 3A filter cake 
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Figure 1VI- 20. Gradation of piped pea gravel test presented in Rowe et al. (2016). 
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Appendix 1-VII – Test 3A exhumation notes 

 

Test 3A was performed with a slightly different method, and the results were different from the 

other tests in that a puncture had resulted along with leakage of the perimeter seal. Some notes of 

the exhumation of Test 3A are attached here for reference. 

A 1-week gap in testing period between Day 2 and Day 3 of Stage 4 existed due to the dye 

injection trial. Two methods of dye injection were applied following Day 2. The first was an 

application of dry dye (Fisher Scientific G250 Brilliant Blue) at the centre of the surface of 

tailings. Approx. 50 grams of dry dye was placed in the area as show in the figure below. 

 

Figure 1VII- 1. Placement of dry dye on surface of tailings after Day 2 of Stage 4 during Test 3A 

The GLLS was then backfill with test materials and pressurized to Stage 2a. After the stable 

criteria was met at Stage 2a, the same dye was mixed with water, and approx. 200mL of it was 

injected using a Uview® Spotgun Dye Injection System under Stage 2a pressures. It was noted 
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that the injection process did not significantly impact pressure readings. The GLLS was then 

pressurized further to Stage 4 again. Another 200mL of wet dye was injected at Stage 4. Shortly 

after this injection, Stage 4 pressure could no longer be maintained, as the flow rate exceeded lab 

capacity. 

Upon exhumation, it was observed that a surface void did not exist at the centre (as found with 

previous unstable readings). As shown in Figure 1IV-65, a surface void existed at the edge of 

tailings. This suggested the path of minimum resistance has shifted from directly above the hole 

to elsewhere. Further excavation revealed the presence of dye away from the hole (along the 

edge and adjacent to the hole.) The figure below shows a comparison of the dyed tailings 

(approx. 10cm deep in centre and 15cm deep on sides), and the surface of the underliner in the 

same orientation.  
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Figure 1VII- 2. Dye in tailings (10-15cm deep) and surface of underliner. Red circle shows 

location of dye corresponding to eroded bentonite seal. Yellow circle shows location of dye 

corresponding to stone that caused a puncture in the LLDPE.  
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As dye was not clearly visible in the tailings directly below the defect, the puncture and seal 

erosion likely occurred before dye injection. A blow-up of the stone that caused the puncture can 

be found in section IV, along with a photo of the puncture. The puncture is diamond-shaped and 

approx. 4 mm in length and 2 mm in width. 

It is also noted that the highest underliner water level was indicated by the dye level as shown in 

the figure below. This level is approx. at the obvert of the horizontal outflow ports, suggesting 

that the underliner boundary condition was maintained at the drain port at a flow rate of 2000 

L/day (i.e. no backpressure existed in the underliner). 

 

Figure 1VII- 3. Dye mark (likely saturation line) near horizontal outflow port within underliner 

footprint. 
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Appendix 1-VIII – Test 3B exhumation notes 

 

A duplicate of Test 3 was performed, and discussed in this section. It was observed that a small 

piece of rusted barrel material had clogged the hole upon exhumation of Stage 2 (see section IV). 

However, a 0.5mm thick, 15cm by 10cm piece of lead sheet (organ pipe alloy) was placed above 

the geomembrane (edges were taped to the geomembrane), approx. 5 cm away from the defect 

(shown in Figure below). The maximum strain measured on this lead sheet was reported in 

Section 2.3. Additional photos of this test can be found in the photo folder named “Test3d.” 

 

Figure 1VIII- 1. Lead sheet location on 1mm thick geomembrane in Test 3 duplicate 

After Stage 2, the geomembrane was carefully exhumed, and the two largest indentations were 

visually identified. A Micro-Epsilon scanCONTROL LLT 2810-100 laser profiler was used to 
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obtain 4 different profiles (each profile was rotated approx. 45 degrees about the centre of the 

indentation) of each indentation. The profiles are presented in the figures below.  

 

 

Figure 1VIII- 2. Four profiles of Indentation 1 from Test 3B 

 

Figure 1VIII- 3. Four profiles of Indentation 2 from Test 3B 
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Incremental calculations of the membrane strain and bending strain (for top of geomembrane 

only) as presented in Tognon et al. (2000) was performed for all profiles shown above. The 

calculations can be found in the excel spreadsheet named “Test 3 indentations.xlsx”. The most 

critical profile was found in indentation 2, and shown below. 

 

 

Figure 1VIII- 4. Location of maximum strain in the most critical profile of Indentation 2. 

The largest membrane strain and bending strain occur at x-axis location of 3-4mm, with a 

combined strain of 26% (12% membrane, and 14% bending).
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Appendix 2-I – Index test results (Water content, plasticity, particle size) 
 

Water Content 

Water Content of the in-situ tailings was investigated for the following purposes: 

• Estimate homogeneity of placed tailings 

• Estimate homogeneity of tailings after loading to Phase 6 

• Estimate change in void ratio resulting from loading to Phase 6 

The Water Content samples were tested according to ASTM D422-63 for obtaining hydroscopic 

moisture. The scale used was the Mettler Toledo ME4002E (accurate to 0.01g according to 

instrument manual and checked with 200.00g standard weight). The resulting maximum error in 

moisture content was approx. ±0.05%. 

A total of 32 samples were taken both during placement and after Phase 6 to assess the overall 

homogeneity of the in-situ tailings. 8 samples were taken near the tailings surface (0-5cm from 

top) and 8 were taken near the bottom (20-25cm from top) in both instances. It is noted that for 

the samples taken during placement, after the samples were removed, the area is pressed and 

smoothened using a shovel, and new tailings is placed in the depression until an even surface is 

re-achieved. The raw data and calculations are presented in the “In-situ tailings WC” tab of the 

spreadsheet file named “golder project.xlsx.” The calculated Water Content data are presented in 

Table 2I-1. 

Table 2I- 1. Moisture Content (%) of tailings during placement and after Phase 6 loading. 

Sample ID During placement  After Phase 6 

Near 

Top 

1 36 24 

2 35 25 

3 36 25 

4 37 25 
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5 36 24 

6 37 24 

7 36 33* 

8 38 25 

Near 

Bottom 

9 37 24 

10 37 23 

11 37 23 

12 37 23 

13 37 24 

14 41 24 

15 36 24 

16 37 23 

*Water had collected at sample location. Result likely an overestimate. 

It is noted that a background variation of 6% Moisture Content was observed in the placed 

tailings. After Stage 6, the tailings moisture content became more homogeneous. An average 

difference of 1% was observed comparing the samples near the top to the samples near the 

bottom. Assuming a specific gravity of 3.5 and the tailings were saturated, the Water Content can 

be converted into Void Ratio by multiplying by 3.5. The void ratios are presented in Table 2I-2. 

Table 2I- 2. Void Ratio of tailings during placement and after Phase 6 loading. 

Sample ID During placement  After Phase 6 

Near Top 1 1.25 0.85 

2 1.22 0.88 

3 1.25 0.87 

4 1.28 0.87 

5 1.25 0.84 

6 1.30 0.87 

7 1.25 1.16* 

8 1.32 0.87 

Near Bottom 9 1.28 0.81 

10 1.28 0.81 

11 1.29 0.81 

12 1.30 0.81 

13 1.31 0.80 

14 1.44 0.81 

15 1.27 0.81 

16 1.31 0.81 

*Water had collected at sample location. Result likely an overestimate. 
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Considering the secondary consolidation results from the odeometer tests (as presented in 

Section II), the void ratios from primary consolidation is likely in the region of 0.90 near the top, 

and 0.86 near the bottom, which implies the tailings has been consolidated to 200-400 kPa near 

the top, and 300-600 kPa near the bottom. The Water Content results were supported by 

observation upon exhumation that the final 5 cm appeared to be slightly stiffer than the top 5cm.  

Plasticity 

Plasticity data was obtained for the purpose of characterization. Liquid limit, plastic limit, and 

plasticity index test were performed in accordance with ASTM D4318. The same scale as that 

used in Water Content was used. The maximum scale error in moisture content was approx. 

±0.3%. The raw data and calculations are presented in the “plasticity” tab of the spreadsheet file 

named “golder project.xlsx.” The limits and index are presented in Table 1. 

Particle size 

Particle size of the tailings, underliner and pea gravel was collected for two purposes: 

• Characterization 

• Assess homogeneity of in-situ tailings in GLLS 

The 16 tailings samples collected for Water Content after loading to Phase 6 were also tested for 

particle size in accordance with ASTM D422-63. The same scale as mentioned above was used. 

Because the tailings was approx. 90% fines, the sieving portion of the test was not performed. 

The hydrometer portion of the standard was performed using stirring Apparatus B and 

Hydrometer 152H. The hydrometer tests were consistently performed at 25-30°C, which was 

used to calculate the calibration factors as presented in ASTM D422-63. Uncertainty in reading 

of hydrometer (±0.5 increment) and time (±1 s) results in a consistent accuracy of ± 1% for the 

reported percent finer, and <0.5% for the particle diameter. 
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The raw data and calculations are presented in an excel file named “Post-test gradations.xlsx.” 

The particle size of the underliner sand and pea gravel were obtained from Appendix B of Joshi 

(2016). The gradations are presented in Figure 2 of Chapter 3.
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Appendix 2-II – Oedometer test results 
 

One dimensional compression data was obtained for the following purposes: 

• Characterization 

• To facilitate estimation of sample length of small rigid wall permeameters samples during 

loading (for hydraulic conductivity calculation) 

4 tests were performed in general accordance with ASTM D2435 Method. The test-specific 

equipment used were as follows: 

• ELE consolidation frame and sample housing (ELE Model 25-0402 – ASTM approved) 

• Mechanical dial indicators (ELE Model 88-4080; accuracy of ± 0.00125mm as implied 

by increments. This accuracy resulted in negligible measurement error in reported void 

ratios and therefore compression indices) 

• Standard weights (0.5 kg, 1 kg, 4, kg, 16kg; all weights accurate to ±0.01 kg; calculated 

loads are accurate to ±0.4 kPa)  

• Cellphone stopwatch (time readings were ±0.5s; this results in a negligible effect in 

estimating coefficient of consolidation) 

Sample preparation deviated from the ASTM in that the sample was placed into the confining 

ring in a similar fashion as the tailings placed in the GLLS. The load path for each test are shown 

in Table 2II-1 below, and generally reflect the stress range the tailing was anticipated to 

experience within the GLLS. The combination of standard weights used for each load were 

calculated and presented in an electronic file named “Load Mass Determination.xlsx.” 

Table 2II - 1. Oeodometer loads (kPa) 

Stage Test 1 & 2  Test 3 & 4 

1 51 17* 

2 100 110* 

3 199 200* 

4 353 420* 

5 694 790* 

6 1090 1000 

Notes: * indicates unloading to seating stress was performed sometime after primary 

consolidation was determined to be complete. 
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Coefficient of Consolidation 

For each stage of each test, the coefficient of consolidation was determined using both the log 

time and square root time methods as described in the ASTM. Calculations are attached in the 

individual test tabs (e.g. “Test 1” tab) in an excel file named “Consolidation.xlsx”. 90 percent 

completion of primary consolidation was typically reached within 10 seconds for each increment 

for all tests. 

The estimated coefficients of consolidation and hydraulic conductivity of the tailings are 

summarized in Table 2II-2 below.  

Table 2II - 2. Coefficient of Consolidation of FGT 

Load increment (kPa) Coefficient of Consolidation (m2/s) Hydraulic Conductivity (m/s) 

3-51 5x10-7 – 5x10-6 3x10-8 – 2x10-7 

51-110 2x10-6 – 6x10-6 2x10-8 – 4x10-8 

100-420 3x10-6 – 1x10-5 6x10-9 – 3x10-8 

353-790 3x10-6 – 1x10-5 2x10-9 – 1x10-8 

Note: 1. Data was not presented for 790-1090 kPa because the load increment was too small to 

properly separate primary from secondary consolidation. 

          2. the square root time method always provided a larger estimate of the coefficient of 

consolidation.  

 

Secondary Consolidation 

Vertical displacement that occurred after 100% of primary consolidation (as estimated using the 

log time method) was considered to be secondary consolidation.  Secondary consolidation strain 

is plotted over time in Figure 2II-1 for each stage of each test.  
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Figure 2II - 1. Secondary consolidation strain 

The log linear trend observed is typical of secondary consolidation behavior. Little load 

dependency was observed in the movement past Stage 1. Log linear lines showing maximum and 

minimum slopes are also presented in the figure. Calculations based on the maximum and 

minimum slope yielded a secondary compression index between 0.002 and 0.005. The 

calculations can be found in the tab named “Sec Comp Index” of the excel file named 

“Consolidation.xlsx.” 

The max and min slope equations were used to estimate the strain caused by secondary 

consolidation in the small rigid wall permeameter samples.  
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Rebound 

For Tests 3 and 4, considerable rebound was observed upon unloading. The strains (extension) 

resulting from rebound are plotted in Figure 2II-2. 

 

Figure 2II - 2. Rebound strain 

The average of the two rebound log linear regressions were used to estimate sample height of the 

small rigid wall permeameter tests. 

Primary Consolidation and Recompression 

Using the post-test Water Content and rebound data, the void ratio at the final stage of loading 

was estimated. The void ratios at all other stages were then computed using the vertical 

displacement readings from each test as described in the ASTM. These calculations can be found 

in the tabs for the individual tests in the excel file named “Consolidation.xlsx.” The void ratio is 

plotted against vertical stress in Figure 2II-3 for all tests. 
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Figure 2II - 3. Void Ratio at all loading stages. Solids lines indicate loading. Dotted lines 

indicate unloading and reloading. 

The reloading data (2 points connected by dotted lines in Figure 2II-3) suggest the recompression 

index is state dependent. The indices are presented below in Table 2II-3. 

Table 2II - 3. Recompression Index 

Unloaded 

from/reloaded to 

(kPa) 

Test 3 Test 4 

17 0.018 0.016 

110 0.032 0.035 

200 0.037 0.037 

420 0.041 0.041 

790 0.044 0.044 
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A difference of 0.5 in the final Void Ratio between tests 1/2 and 3/4 was likely due to a 

systematic error in water content measurement. Merely a gram of water evaporated or added to 

the sample would cause the difference.  

When compared to Water Content measurement from mock samples (prepared consolidation 

samples that were not loaded), the back-calculated initial Water Content from post-test 

specimens showed some agreement. 

Table 2II - 4. Comparison of Water Content between mock samples and initial values back-

calculated from post-test Moisture Content. 

Sample Water Content (%) 

Mock 1 44.1 

Mock 2 42.0 

Mock 3 43.2 

Post Test 1  38.0 

Post Test 2 40.4 

Post Test 3 40.6 

Post Test 4 39.0 

 

Finally, the Void Ratio can be plotted with the unloading and secondary consolidation removed 

to obtain the primary compression index. 
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Figure 2II - 4. Primary Consolidation 

The estimated primary compression index is 0.20 to 0.25.  

The primary consolidation strains are presented below in Figure 2II-5. 
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ains 

Table 2II - 5. Primary consolidation strains 

The calculations for the above can be found in the individual test tabs in an excel file named 

“Consolidation.xlsx.” 

Comparison with GLLS test 

Based on the maximum and minimum primary and secondary compression indices found above, 

the final void ratio was estimated with the theoretical stress path as operated in the GLLS. An 

average void ratio of 1.28 (as reported in Section I) was assumed to be the initial void ratio at 

10kPa. For each stage, primary consolidation was assumed to be complete once no more excess 

pore pressures were detected in the pore water pressure line (beginning of permeation).  

The predicted void ratio upon exhumation, according the indices, is between 0.7 and 0.9. This is 

consistent with the estimated void ratio of 0.85 based on Moisture Content samples retrieved 
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upon exhumation. This calculation can be found in the “GLLS loading path” tab of 

“Consolidation.xlsx.”
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Appendix 2-III – GLLS test method description 
 

The following is a detailed description of how data was collected and analyzed from the GLLS 

test. Additional Photos of the GLLS during material placement and exhumation are also attached 

electronically. 

Pressure data acquisition set-up and calibration 

1. Adjusted the Brainchild VR18 paperless recorder (VR18) for the following according to 

the manual: 

a. display 2 signal readings (total stress and pore water pressure)  

b. power supply to instrument channels matches pressure transducer (Supply =24 

VDC) 

c. recording frequency of 1 reading every 2 seconds  

d. 4-20mA output signal to match pressure transducers 

e. input math function to convert 4-20mA signal to display in pressure units (kPa) 

using data obtained from steps 3 and 4. 

f. Record data on flash memory disk (Sandisk 8GB) 

 

2. Wired pressure transducers (Ashcroft Type G2) to VR18 according to the manual 

3. Plumbed a dummy calibration pipe to the pressure source (high pressure water line in 

Ellis 009) and plumbed the transducer and digital calibrator (Dwyer model DCGII 107; 

accuracy of ±1.7kPa as indicated by manufacturer) on symmetrical ends of the pipe. 

4. Recorded stable pressures on the calibrator and on VR18 display at various supply 

pressures (controlled using an upstream regulator or downstream valve). The pressure 

transducer reading were consistently higher than the digital calibrator (minimum of +2 

kPa; maximum of +7 kPa). After accounting for the calibrator accuracy of ±1.7kPa, the 

transducer readings (in combination with error from the VR18) is accurate to ±4.5kPa 

with a shift of -4.5 kPa. This calibration data is provided electronically in the “Transducer 

Calibration” tab if the excel file called “golder project.xlsx” 
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Figure 2II - 5. Total Stress and Pore Water Pressure transducer calibration  

5. Checked data is recorded on flash disk using manufacturer provided data acquisition 

software (Historical Viewer) 

6. Plumbed calibrated transducers to GLLS ports (left a symmetrical port open for the 

digital calibrator for redundant measurement during pressurization) 

7. Attached additional Bourdon gauge (WIKA Type 213.53 Liquid Filled) on GLLS lid for 

redundant visual reference of total stress  

GLLS pre-test preparation 

1. Cleaned the two 40-micron filters on the existing pressurization panel. Ensured clear 

water was flowing into the filter screen. A drawing of the pressurization panel is attached 

as “pressurization panel.pdf” with this Appendix. 
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2. Cleaned GLLS interior. 

3. Connected outflow fittings and hoses. Flushed outflow channels using 600 kPa air 

pressure to ensure no obstructions were present. 

4. Cut 100cm dia. circle from the LLDPE roll and ensured fit into GLLS. Punched 1cm dia. 

hole in approx. centre of LLDPE using a hammer and steel hole-punch kit. 

 
Photo 1. LLDPE geomembrane used in the study. A 10mm dia. hole was created using a 

circular hole puncher 

 

5. Cut three 100cm dia. circle from the GCD (Fabrinet 6.3) roll and ensured fit into GLLS. 

Drilled 20mm dia. holes on the sides of GCD for insertion of internal pore water pressure 

line.  

6. Prepared 190cm x 70cm long friction treatment comprised of two 6mil PE sheets (Super-

Six Vapour Barrier) sandwiching high temperature grease (Molykote® 44).  

7. Cut rubber bladder (1/8” thick Pure Gum Rubber 40 Durometer) to circle matching lip 

diameter of GLLS lid  
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8. Plumbed fittings to allow the following: 

a. isolation of GLLS from upstream equipment (this allows changing of upstream 

equipment without significantly affecting cell pressure should leakage rate be 

low) 

b. symmetrical ports for pressure transducer and redundant calibrator reading for 

both total stress and pore water pressure 

c. quick pressure relief for both total stress and pore water pressure 

Material placement 

1. Recorded distance from bottom of the cell to top of the cell using an aluminum meter 

stick and a rigid material lying flat at the top of the cell (e.g. GLLS torque wrench) for at 

least 6 locations on the bottom surface. Obtained average of readings for an approximate 

of top of material from top of cell. This action will be referred to as “Recorded.” in 

subsequent steps. 

2. Placed GCD at bottom of GLLS 

3. Placed 178.63 kg (weighed using AND FW-100 scale; ±10g according to manufacturer) 

of dry pea gravel (obtained from Marshall’s Landscaping in Kingston, ON) over a 

recorded thickness of 13.6 cm for a density of 1674 kg/m3. This data can be found in the 

“Top of gravel” tab of the excel file named “golder project.” 

4. Placed separation layer of geotextile (Terrafix 200R) above pea gravel 
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Photo 2. Separator geotextile placed above Pea Gravel 

5. Placed 268 kg of underliner sand (remaining “1E-5” tailings from Rowe et al., 2016). 

Compacted sand using concrete block to dry density of approx. 90% Standard Proctor. 

The Standard Proctor maximum dry density of the sand was assumed to be 1600 kg/m3 

based on person communication with Prabeen Joshi. The compacted thickness of the sand 

was recorded to be 16.2 cm. This data can be found in the “Top of cyclone sand” tab of 

the excel file named “golder project.” 
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Photo 3. Compacted sand immediately above the separate geotextile. The sand was compacted 

using the concrete block shown.  

6. The sand was saturated from the bottom port using an elevated bucket. 

7. Placed 2-3cm wide strip (approx. 5mm thick) of dry granular sodium bentonite (BARA-

KADE ®) around perimeter of top of underliner.  

8. Placed cut geomembrane flat above dry bentonite and underliner. 

9. Placed another 2-3cm wide strip (approx. 5mm thick) of dry bentonite around perimeter 

such that the edge of geomembrane and underliner are no longer visible. 

10. Pushed onto geomembrane at various locations to cause the edge of the geomembrane to 

curl up above dry bentonite. 

11. Placed additional bentonite at perimeter until further pushing of the geomembrane no 

longer exposed the geomembrane edge. 

12. Placed 2 elbow fittings internally at the 2 side ports above geomembrane level. 
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13. Placed moist bentonite (medium to stiff consistency) on top of the dry bentonite with a 

minimum thickness of 1cm (after kneading compaction with fists). The moist bentonite 

extended away from the perimeter onto the geomembrane at least 3cm and vertical cell 

wall at least 2cm. More effort was applied in areas underneath the elbow fitting.  

14. Using a squirt bottle, injected a generous continuous line of blue dye (Fisher Scientific 

G250 Brilliant Blue) on top of the bentonite. 

 

Photo 4. . Close-up of bentonite seal on the upper side of the geomembrane. 

15. Plastic wrap was placed on top of the wet bentonite to minimize moisture loss.  

16. Attached friction treatment to internal GLLS wall using double-sided tape. 

17. Internal pore water pressure line (Parker Tough Cover 471TC-4) was plumbed to elbow 

fittings. 

18. Transferred tailings from barrels into buckets and weighed prior to placement into the 

GLLS using shovels. After placement of 2cm lift, the layer was flattened using the shovel 

and compacted using the concrete block shown in Photo 3.  
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19. Eight in-situ samples (4 near centre; 4 away near perimeter) were taken upon reaching 

thickness of 10cm. Results are presented in Section I. The areas are pressed down and 

filled with more tailings. 

20. Repeat Step 18 until thickness of 30 cm. Repeat Step 19 for top 10cm. The final tailings 

thickness was recorded to be 30.1 cm. This data is presented in the “Tailings” tab of the 

excel filed named “golder project.xlsx.” 

 

Photo 5. Top of tailings. The tailings was placed with a consistency of soft butter (likely close to 

its liquid limit). 

21. Placed GCD with drilled 20mm holes above tailings. Led pore water pressure lines 

through the holes. 

22. Attached small pieces of geotextile (Terrafix 200R) to the ends of the pore water pressure 

line using zip ties. Confined the pore water pressure lines to the plane of the GCD with 

zip ties. 
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Photo 6.Lower GCD layer immediately above tailings. Note zip-ties had not been wrapped 

around Terrfix 200R 

23. Placed last GCD above the water lines. 

24. Placed filler sand wrapped in Terrafix 200R geotextile above the GCDs. Leveled sand. 
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Photo 7. Filler sand surrounded by geotextile (Terrafix 200R) at the top of the test cell prior to 

leveling 

25. Saturated sand by turning on pore water pressure line.  

26. Placed rubber bladder on top of sand. Care was taken such that the bladder was as flat as 

possible. 

27. Placed GLLS lid on top of cell. Tightened nuts using an impact torque gun (first round in 

a criss-cross pattern; then, 2 rounds in counter-clockwise pattern).  

28. Plumbed all remaining instruments, pressure supply, and pressure relief fittings on GLLS 

ports. 

GLLS pressurisation and leakage collection 

1. Checked that water regulators were in the closed position (could not be rotated counter-

clockwise). 

2. Checked all GLLS pressure relief valves in closed position. 
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3. While isolated from GLLS, adjusted pore pressure regulator to be slightly higher desired 

pore water pressure. 

4. Opened total stress line valve upstream of regulator 

5. Slowly opened total stress regulator (turned clockwise) until additional 50kPa registers 

on the total stress display in VR18. Confirmed reading with digital calibrator as needed. 

A corresponding increase in pore water pressure was observed. Waited 10 minutes prior 

to further increasing total stress by another 50 kPa. 

6. Waited for pore pressure to dissipate to desired pressure. The pore pressure relief port 

was occasionally opened to accelerate this process. 

7. Once pore pressure readings reaches desired value, isolation valve from water line was 

slowly opened with one hand, while adjusting water regulator with the other to maintain 

desired pore pressure. 

8. When total stress/pore pressure was below desired value, the regulator was further 

opened.  

9. When total stress/pore pressure exceeded desired value, the regulator was turned counter-

clockwise. When a large increase occurred, the line was first isolated from the GLLS 

using the isolation valve. The pressure was then allowed to drop over time via drainage. 

If the pressure exceedance was excessive (> 50kPa), the pressure relief valve was quickly 

opened and closed.  Step 7 was then repeated. It is noted that pressure relief was not 

always possible as the test was run overnight as well. The maintained pressures was 

plotted on Figure 6.  

The pressure control range extrapolated from Figure 6 are summarized below: 

Table 2III - 1. Total Stress pressure control (kPa) in GLLS test 
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Phase Average Standard Deviation  Maximum  Minimum 

1 205 0.6 210 201 

2 226 0.3 228 223 

3 527 1.4 536 525 

4 605 1.2 607 596 

5 893 0.7 903 888 

6 994 5.0 1030 911 

 

Table 2III - 2. Pore Water Pressure control (kPa) in GLLS test 

Phase Average Standard Deviation  Maximum  Minimum 

1 196 2.1 206 188 

2 197 1.5 202 188 

3 498 4.5 512 488 

4 499 4.1 532 466 

5 802 4.5 812 790 

6 806 16.4 899 739 

 

Table 2III - 3. Effective Stress control (kPa) in GLLS test 

Phase Average Standard Deviation  Maximum  Minimum 

1 10 2.1 17 1 

2 30 1.6 35 24 

3 30 4.2 40 17 

4 106 4.9 131 66 

5 91 4.8 103 81 

6 184 16.1 213 123 
 

All values shown have accuracy of ± 4.5 kPa. It is noted that the most variable stress was the 

Pore Water Pressure at Phase 6. This resulted in a similar variation in the Effective Stress. 

However, the standard deviation as a portion of the effective stress is small (approx. 10%). A 

corresponding variation in leakage rate was not observed, which suggests the effect on hydraulic 

conductivity is likely negligible. The above data are presented in “Stress” tab of the excel file 

named “Cumulative data.xlsx.” 

10. Steps 8 to 9 were repeated until the desired pressures became somewhat steady. 

11. Opened the bottom port valve. The outflow tube was fed into a closed zip-lock back to 

minimize evaporation. 

12. Began taking daily flow readings (mass measured with scale accuracy of ±0.01g). Time 

was measured using a cellphone (±1 min). The maximum uncertainty in leakage resulting 
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from the above has no impact on the linear regression used estimate weekly leakage as 

presented in Figure 6. The leakage calculations are provided electronically in the 

“Leakage” tab of an excel file called “Cumulative data.xlsx.” 

13. Continued to take flow readings and maintain pressures until a clear linear trend was 

observed in the cumulative leakage rate. 

14. The test was briefly stopped between Phase 1 and 2, as well as Phase 4 and 5 to top up 

filler sand. To stop the test, both total stress and pore water pressure lines were isolated 

by simply closing the valve connecting pressure supply and the GLLS. 

15. All steps were repeated upon restarting the test. 

16. The test was finally terminated after 9 months at Stage 6. 

Exhumation and sampling 

1. Removed lid, filler sand, and GCD’s. It was noted that the filler sand surface appeared 

black and contained a rotten egg odour, suggesting the presence of sulfate-reducing 

bacteria. 
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Photo 8. Black, faintly organic-odoured surface of filler sand upon exhumation. 

2. Siphoned off surface water to expose tailings surface 

3. Pushed-in 10cm tall, 5cm dia. Shelby tube at the centre (Shelby 1). 

4. Excavated eight 10cm wide, 5cm deep holes using a masonry trowel (4 near perimeter, 4 

near centre). Placed samples in plastic bags for moisture content (ASTM D2216-10) and 

particle size analysis (ASTM D422-63) as presented in Section I. 
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Photo 9. Sample locations at the surface of exhumed tailings. 

5. Removed the top 10cm of tailings. Retrieved Shelby 1. 

6. Shelby 1 was sealed by cleaning out top and bottom centimetre of the tube. Melted 

paraffin wax was poured into one end. Allowed to cool and harden, followed by more 

melted wax on the other end. Paraffin film was then placed over both ends of the cooled 

wax, and taped to the side of the Shelby tube. This process will be referred to as “sealing” 

for the remainder of this section unless otherwise specified. 

7. Inserted 2.5 cm tall (sampled 10cm to 12.5cm from top of tailings), 5cm dia. Shelby tube 

at the centre (Shelby 2A). 

8. Inserted 10 cm tall (sampled 9 cm to 19cm from top of tailings), 5cm dia. Shelby tube at 

the side (Shelby 3). 

9. Excavated down to final 8-10 cm of tailings. 

10. Removed and sealed Shelby 2A and Shelby. 
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11. Partially inserted 10 cm tall (sampled 16cm to 20cm from top of tailings), 5cm dia. 

Shelby tube at the centre (Shelby 2B). 

12. Inserted 10 cm tall (sampled 14 cm to 23cm from top of tailings), 5cm dia. Shelby tube at 

the side (Shelby 5). 

13. Inserted horizontally 10cm tall, 5cm dia. (sampled 17cm to 22cm from top of tailings) 

Shelby tube half way between the wall and centre (Shelby 4) 

14. Inserted a tiny Shelby tube (sampled at 19cm from top of tailings). Retrieved sample. 

Sealed sample by wrapping in 3-4 layers of paraffin film. 

15. Repeated sampling per Step 4. 

 

Photo 10. Location of Shelby 2B (centre), Shelby 5 (side), Shelby 4 (horizontal) and 8 Moisture 

Content samples with bottom 8-10cm of tailings 
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16. Excavated tailings surrounding Shelby 2A, leaving approx. 30cm dia. block of tailings in 

the centre. Removed and sealed Shelby 4, 5. It was noted that material felt stiffer than 

tailings at surface at the bottom 5cm. 

 

 

Photo 11. Tailings removed around centre. Shelby 2B was still in place. 

17. Inserting confining pipe in centre. Removed tailings surrounding confining pipe. 
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Photo 12. Removal of tailings surrounding confining pipe inserted in the centre. 

18. Cut geomembrane donut around confining pipe. Underliner tailings was exposed. Odour 

of rotten eggs was noted. 
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Photo 13. Cut geomembrane surrounding confining pipe. 

19. Excavated 5cm of underliner within footprint of cut geomembrane.  

20. Trimmed geomembrane at centre surrounding confining pipe. It was noted that a black 

circle was seen at the edges of the trimmed geomembrane. 

21. Pour melted wax into confining pipe 

22. Inserted stainless steel saw blade into excavated underliner. Sawed underliner such that 

the blade was positioned directly below the confining pipe and geomembrane. 

 

Photo 14. Positioning of a stainless steel plate with teeth on the edge below the confining pipe. 

Note the black ring on the left side of the confining pipe. 

23. Removed the confining pipe, tailings, and underliner above the plate. A black donut was 

exposed (20-23cm dia. at edge, 4-5 cm thick ring). 
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Photo 15. Exposed black ring within footprint of confining pipe 5cm below the geomembrane. 

Rotten egg odour suggests presence of sulfate reducing bacteria. 

24. Removed the confining pipe, tailings, and underliner above the plate. A black donut was 

exposed (20-23cm dia. at edge, 4-5 cm thick ring). 

25. Inspected the seal for signs of leakage (none were found): 

a. holes in bentonite or visible underliner within footprint of seal 

b. presence of erosion on bentonite 

c. presence of blue dye where geomembrane was in contact with bentonite 

d. presence of blue dye extending vertically through bentonite 

e. excessive displacement of bentonite 

26. Removed remaining underliner and bottom GCD. 
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Collection of samples for small rigid wall permeameter testing 

1. Once wax was cooled in the confining pipe, the composite was flipped upside down  

2. The underliner was excavated and samples were removed every centimetre (samples 

containing blackened underliner was stored in different plastic bags). 

 

Photo 16. A composite of tailings-geomembrane-underliner sampled in Photo 14 flipped-over. 

Underliner (5cm below the geomembrane) was at the top as shown in the photo. The material 

was excavated and sampled at 1cm intervals. Blackened underliner was stored separately from 

unblackened underliner. The unblackened circle was approx. 14-15 cm in diameter. 

 

The unblackened area (implied flow area) reduced as excavation proceeded closer to the 

geomembrane. The diameter of the unblackened circle is presented in Table 2III-4 below. 

Table 2III - 4. Unblackened area of the underliner below the geomembrane 

Distance from geomembrane (cm) Diameter of unblackened circle (cm) 

5 14-15 

4 14-15 

3 14-15 

2 12-13 

1 5-7 
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Photo 17. Underliner 1cm from the geomembrane. The unblackened underliner circle diameter 

has reduced to 5-7 cm. 

3. Located defect in geomembrane. Inserted tiny Shelby tube into defect. (Sample A) 

 

Photo 18 Sample A inserted into tailings at location of 1cm dia. defect. 
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4. Removed geomembrane. Noted a small indentation from the tailings 3cm away from the 

hole, as well as “ripples” on the surface of the tailings. 

5. Inserted tiny Shelby immediately adjacent to Sample A. This sample was sample D. 

 

Photo 19. Surface of tailings in contact with the geomembrane. Sample A and D (below A) are 

shown. Note the indentation to the left of sample A, as well as observed “ripples” 

6. Excavated tailings around sample A and D until full height of tiny Shelby were visible. 

Remove samples using a draw wire. 

7. Inserted new tiny Shelby below location of sample A. This sample was sample B.  

8. Repeat steps 28-30 to obtain samples C-F.  

9. Sealed samples A-F by wrapping tiny Shelby’s in 3-4 layers of paraffin film. The 

samples were stored in an open plastic bag within a closed plastic bag containing tailings 

supernatant (to achieve high humidity storage environment without being submerged) 
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Appendix 2-IV – Small rigid wall permeameter design memo 
 

The rigid wall permeameter was designed to allow the performance of a falling head tests (akin 

to methods presented in ASTM D5084) on undisturbed samples retrieved from near the 

geomembrane defect. Because it was expected that a large variation in hydraulic conductivity 

existed very close to the defect, samples as small as 6mm in height and 8mm in diameter needed 

to be tested under the expected range of effective stress. This necessitated the device to have the 

following design criteria: 

• Provide leak-proof housing for the tiny Shelby up to 30 kPa of water pressure (height of 

ceiling of laboratory) 

• Provide controlled mechanism to load the samples back to expected stress in GLLS 

(200kPa to 1,000kPa) 

• Provide sufficiently accurate method of tracking inflow and outflow in order to calculate 

hydraulic conductivity. 

 

To satisfy the above criteria, a three piece apparatus (bottom housing, middle housing, top 

housing) was designed and manufactured (by Danton Machine & Welding Inc. in Kingston, ON) 

using stainless steel (SS) 316. The bottom housing contains a lower porous disk held in place by 

a retaining ring (DMR DO-056-20). At the bottom of the housing, a 3/8” National Pipe Thread 

(NPT) opening allowed a water feed line to be connected to the apparatus. Two internal o-ring 

grooves (specified for AS568 012 and 211) were machined to allow for sealing of the sample to 

the bottom housing, and the connection between the lower housing to the middle housing. The 

two housings were fastened to each ther using four ¼” Unified Thread Standard (UCS) coarse 

thread bolts along the perimeter where the two pieces meet. Drawing 003 attached as a pdf in this 

appendix was the drawing issued for manufacturing of the bottom piece. 
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The middle housing was a bore for the solid rod of the top housing. The purpose of having the 

middle housing was to allow the adjustment of the compression height of a spring between the 

top housing and the upper porous disk so that a specific stress can be applied to the sample. This 

is done by fastening the top housing to the middle housing via a 5/8” UNS fine thread. The upper 

edge of the middle housing forms a measurable gap with the top housing such that the height of 

the compressed spring can be estimated (once the recompressed thickness of the sample is 

known). Drawing 002 attached as a pdf in this appendix was the drawing issued for 

manufacturing of the bottom piece. 

The top housing was the piece that pushed down on the spring when fastened to the middle 

housing. It also contained a 3/8” NPT bore to facilitate connection to an outflow line, as well as 

an AS568 012 external o-ring groove to avoid permeant escaping via the threads.  

Core to the loading mechanism of the sample was the carbon steel compression spring (Acxess 

Spring PC042-250-9.500-MW-0.90-CG-GI-IN), which was selected from a catalog of 

commercially available springs capable of being compressed to exert up to 1000 kPa to the 

sample without hysteresis. The spring’s compression was tested using a Zwig/Roell Model Z020 

(calibrated to ASTM E4) on 6 difference occasions for repeatability. The compression data 

showed a linear trend of force versus displacement. The average compression index of the 6 tests 

was 12.26 N/mm, with a maximum of 12.45 N/mm and minimum of 12.11 N/mm (compared 

with 13.33 N/mm specified by the manufacturer) This data is available in the electronical file 

named “Spring compression.xlsx.”  

The compression index of 12.26 N/mm translates to a stress of 244 kPa/mm on the sample. This 

necessitated relatively accurate measurements of two distances: 
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1.) the gap between middle and upper housing to control the stress imposed.  

2.) Compression displacement of the sample after testing 

A digital caliper (Master craft brand) was used to measure these distances. The caliper was 

calibrated to SS standard blocks from the Queen’s University Mechanical Engineering machine 

shop at 20 degrees Celsius. The accuracy, based on measurements of the standard blocks, was ± 

0.05mm (data presented in excel file named “Caliper calibration.”). This accuracy was possible 

in the measurement of the gap in item 1. However, because the compressed surface of the sample 

was not rigid, measurements were less accurate. Samples were carefully measured such that the 

shadow of the caliper on the sample visually meets the edge of the caliper (as exemplified in 

Photo 20). 
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Photo 20. Example of a measurement of sample compression from the small rigid wall 

permeameter testing using a digital caliper. 

Indentations on the surface of the samples could be observed if too large a measurement is made. 

The accuracy associated with this measurement was conservatively assumed to be ±0.2mm to 

allow for some contact with the sample. 

The combined uncertainty in the compression index and compressed sample thickness resulting 

from the measurement methods resulted in an uncertainty of approx. ±100 kPa for each test. This 

calculation is provided in the “Spring position” tab associated with each sample in an excel file 

named “k-test.xlsx.” 

At the ends of the apparatus, the NPT connections are connected to PVC/EPDM ball valves 

(Cole-Parmer RK-01378-03) that feed into vinyl tubing. The ends of the tubing each meet a 

burette conforming to ASTM E287-02 Class A. The leveled burettes allow for measurements of 

head and volume change. The accuracy of the measurements were dictated by the increment 

marks, which were every millimeter. Thus, the accuracy of the head difference was ±1mm. In 

combination with the uncertainty of the sample thickness as discussed above, the uncertainty in 

the calculated hydraulic conductivity was typically ±1 to 2 x 10-9 m/s. This calculation is 

provided in the “results” tab associated with each sample in an excel file named “k-test.xlsx.” 

In addition to uncertainty in hydraulic conductivity, the burettes also limited the minimum 

gradient imposed on the sample to get measurable results. That minimum gradient was 60, which 

is double the amount recommended ASTM D-5084. The reason for the recommendation was due 

to additional consolidation due to seepage velocity (if flow were downward), and piping (if flow 

were upward). However, because the sample size is small, a gradient of 60 translates merely of 4 

kPa of stress (depending on direction of flow). Thus, its effects was considered negligible when 
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loaded by the spring. However, if the sample were not loaded by the spring, the soil mass on its 

own would not be able to resist piping. Thus, it was important that the samples were not tested 

under zero-stress (i.e. the spring had to be compressed by a little bit). 

Drawing 001, 002, and 003 Rev. 1 attached as pdfs in this appendix were the drawings issued for 

manufacturing (by Danton) of the top, middle, and bottom housings, respectively. Drawing 004 

Rev. 1 shows the assembled pieces of the apparatus. Subsequently, the external o-ring groove of 

the top piece was deepened to fit an AS568 011 o-ring because the clearance between the middle 

and top housing was too large for the 012 o-ring such that the o-ring would slide up and out of 

the groove during fastening. This additional work was performed by the Mechanical Engineering 

workshop at Queen’s University. Also, an error was found in the manufactured length of the 

middle housing due to a discrepancy in Drawing 001 Rev.1. This led to further modifications of 

the top and middle housing as shown in Drawing 005 Rev. 1. The tiny Shelby tubes were also cut 

according to Drawing 005 Rev. 1. Furthermore, a 1/8” NPT and 0.15” through bore were also 

drilled into the middle piece to facilitate de-airing of the apparatus above the sample. These 

details are also shown in Drawing 005 Rev. 1 

Additional design details for the spring, o-rings, and retaining ring are provided in the “Spring 

design”, “o-ring”, and “retaining ring” tabs located in the excel file named “k-test.xlsx” 
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Appendix 2-V – Small rigid wall permeameter test method description 
 

The following is a detailed description of how data was collected and analyzed for the small rigid 

wall permeameter tests. The data and calculations can be found in tabs corresponding to the 

individual samples and loads in an excel file named “k tests.xlsx”. Photos of tested samples are 

attached electronically. 

1. Submerged porous disks and filter papers overnight in tailings solution 

2. Placed o-rings into appropriate grooves 

3. Installed lower porous disk w/ filter paper into bottom housing with retaining ring  

4. Measured top of filter paper from top of bottom housing using the digital caliper 

described in section IV. 

5. Measured thickness of upper porous stone. 

6. Connected the bottom housing to valve and burette full of permeant (tailings solution). 

Care was taken to not trap air bubbles. Checked that permeant flowed quickly through the 

bottom housing and lower porous stone without air bubbles. Closed the valve once 

confident that no air bubbles were in the line. 

7. Calculated the desired gap between the upper housing and middle housing as follows: 

a. Determine desired stress on sample (typically start with a stress below 200kPa 

with the ±100kPa certainty (e.g. 50kPa); where the spring is just in contact with 

upper porous stone and spring seat)  

b. Estimated recompressed sample height at the desired stress based on Oedometer 

tests presented in section II. 
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c. Determine compressed spring height using the average spring compression index 

(as discussed in section IV.) 

d. Measured position of top of spring seat relative to bottom of middle housing 

e. Measured gap between middle and upper housing corresponding to item d. 

f. Using the distances obtained from Step 4, 5, 7b-e, calculated the distance between 

the middle and bottom housing to achieve the compressed spring height (and 

desired stress on sample). 

8. Removed sample from storage described in section III. Measured thickness of sample. 

Revise Step 7b as necessary. 

9. Opened the inlet (bottom) valve. While keeping the bore saturated, slid the sample into 

bore in the bottom housing until the sample rests firmly on the filter paper. During this 

process, Checked that the head difference on the sample does not exceed 30cm. 

10. Carefully placed upper filter paper, the upper porous stoner, and spring on top of the 

sample. 

11. Fastened the middle and upper housing slightly such that the two pieces are firmly 

connected (typically used gap distance of 13mm; no stress was exerted on the sample at 

this gap distance) 

12. Carefully placed on the fastened middle and upper housing over the bottom housing, 

being careful not to disturb the spring on top of the upper porous disk. Fastened the 

bottom housing to the rest of the apparatus. 

13. Fastened the upper housing to the desired gap calculated in Step 7. During the fastening, 

Checked for sound of spring compression (as opposed to grinding sound of porous stone, 

which would suggest the spring had overturned the stone.) 
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14. Connected the 1/8” NPT of the middle housing and ¼” NPT of the upper housing to 

valves and burettes.  

15. Saturated the apparatus above the sample by adding permeant to the burette connected 

the middle housing. Checked that no air bubbles are present the lines. 

16. Closed the middle housing valve once confident that no air bubbles are present. 

17. Increased the water level in the top and bottom housing burettes to maximum (approx. 

1.5m) to back pressure the sample. Opened the top and bottom valves once burettes were 

filled to maximum. 

18. Allow apparatus to sit overnight to come to temperature equilibrium (Checked with 

thermometer). Checked that no leaks were presented at all connections. 

19. Induced a hydraulic gradient of approx. 60 in the sample. Recorded initial readings on 

burette. 

20. Recorded the upper and lower housing burettes levels daily. Temperature and reading (to 

account for evaporation) of the third, unconnected, middle housing burette was also read 

daily.  

21. Computed hydraulic conductivity using the readings per Method C of ASTM D-5084. 

The hydraulic conductivities were corrected to 20 degrees Celsius. The calculations and 

estimates of hydraulic conductivity are provided in the tabs associated with each sample 

on an excel sheet named “k test.xlsx.” 

22. Continued test until 4 daily estimates of hydraulic conductivity could be within 25% 

(including uncertainty), and the volume change were consistent with evaporative losses 

for all 4 readings. This was typically the first 4 days of performing the test. 
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23. Unfastened the 3-piece apparatus and disconnected from valves to reveal the top surface 

of the sample. Measured compression of sample using the caliper (typical measurement 

shown in Photo 20). Modified the stress and hydraulic conductivity estimates as required.  

24. Checked the disturbance of sample based on comparison of sample thickness with 

theoretical thickness. If the measured thickness was thinner than theoretical, some level 

of disturbance has occurred (All the samples tested were thinner than theoretical, which 

suggested some level of disturbance had consistently occurred). The maximum strain of a 

theoretically undisturbed sample was estimated by summing the following: 

a. Recompression to 200 kPa (3.6% as calculated in Section II) 

b. Compression along Normal Consolidation curve to high estimate of compression 

stress (stress calculated as described in Section IV and strain curve presented in 

Figure 2II-5.) 

c. Secondary compression strain as estimated using Figure 2II-1. 

The above calculation is provided in the tabs associated with each sample on an excel 

sheet named “k test.xlsx.” 

25. Repeat from Step 3 for the next stress level (ignore steps that have already been 

performed) 

26. After measurements were taken for the last stress, remove the sample for Water Content 

test. The water content tests were unfortunately found to be unreliable due to the small 

sample size, and are not presented.
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Appendix 2-VI – SEEP W/ model results 
 

Scenario a and b. 

The SEEP W/ model outputs are attached in this section for all Phases. It is noted that since the 

model is axisymmetric, the flux rates needs to be multiplied by 2π to obtain the flux rate across 

the cylinder. The green solid lines show are flow path lines. The model files are also attached 

electronically under the folder named “Golder SEEP runs”. The total head boundary condition at 

the top of the tailings was the pore water pressure values specified in Table 3-2. The boundary 

condition at the bottom of the model was 0.3 m (highest location of outflow tube). The boundary 

condition was only applied at the left-most area on the bottom edge of the model (0.5 mm wide, 

to reflect a drainage port at the bottom of the GLLS with a diameter of approximately 10 mm). 

A check of the outputted total head values was performed on the nodes along the edge of a model 

(Scenario a, Phase 6) to confirm that sufficient number of elements existed such that the model 

accuracy was not impacted by insufficient resolution. It is expected that the amount of elements 

sufficient for Scenario a, Phase 6 is the same for other models as the hole geometry was the same 

for all models. 

A check was also performed on model a, Phase 6 to assess if unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 

in the underliner would affect the flow rate (as there is a distance of approximately 2 cm directly 

beneath the hole where the model predicted the flow would become unsaturated. The soil 

moisture relationship of the underliner was estimated based on Kovacs (1981) built within SEEP 

W/ (GEO-SLOPE, 2015). The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function was estimated based 

on Fredlund and Xing. (1994). The unsaturated material parameters were found to not impact the 

leakage results. At steady-state, the suction generated in the 2 cm unsaturated zone was found to 

be very small (maximum of 0.2 kPa), resulting in unsaturated hydraulic conductivities very close 
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to the saturated hydraulic conductivity. Thus, the unsaturated material parameters were omitted 

for the other scenarios, as well as the full scale models. 

 

Figure 2VI - 1. Scenario a, Phase 6 
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Figure 2VI - 2. Scenario b, Phase 6. 
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Figure 2VI - 3.Scenario a, Phase 5. 
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Figure 2VI - 4. Scenario b, Phase 5 
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Figure 2VI - 5. Scenario a, Phase 4. 
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Figure 2VI - 6. Scenario b, Phase 4. 
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Figure 2VI - 7. Scenario a, Phase 3. 
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Figure 2VI - 8. Scenario b, Phase 3. 
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Figure 2VI - 9. Scenario a, Phase 1 and 2 
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Figure 2VI - 10. Scenario b, Phase 1 and 2. 

Full-scale models 

The SEEP W/ model outputs presented in Table 7 are attached in this section. It is noted that 

since the model is axisymmetric, the flux rates needs to be multiplied by 2π to obtain the flux 

rate across full diameter The model files are also attached electronically. 
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10m thick tailings, 10m pond above tailings 

 

Figure 2VI - 11. 0.5m radial width from hole, 10m thick tailings, 10m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 12. 1.0m radial width from hole, 10m thick tailings, 10m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 13. 10m radial width from hole, 10m thick tailings, 10m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 14. 50m radial width from hole, 10m thick tailings, 10m pond above tailings. 

30m thick tailings, 20m pond above tailings 

 

Figure 2VI - 15. 0.5m radial width from hole, 30m thick tailings, 20m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 16. 1m radial width from hole, 30m thick tailings, 20m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 17. 10m radial width from hole, 30m thick tailings, 20m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 18. 50m radial width from hole, 30m thick tailings, 20m pond above tailings. 
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50m thick tailings, 30m pond above tailings 

 

Figure 2VI - 19. 0.5m radial width from hole, 50m thick tailings, 30m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 20. 1m radial width from hole, 50m thick tailings, 30m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 21. 10m radial width from hole, 50m thick tailings, 30m pond above tailings. 
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Figure 2VI - 22. 50m radial width from hole, 50m thick tailings, 30m pond above tailings. 
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Appendix 2-VI –Laser diffraction results on small rigid wall 

permeameter samples 
 

Four samples were sent to an external laboratory (Actlabs based in Ancaster, Ontario) for laser 

diffraction particle size analysis (using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000). Three of the four samples 

(A, C, D shown in Figure 9) were collected after permeation testing in the small rigid wall 

permeameter. The other sample (AA) was exhumed approx. 10cm above sample A in the GLLS.  

The results are attached in pdf files named “laser diffraction.pdf”.  

Via personal communication with Actlab personnel on Aug 9, 2017, the maximum error of the 

reported particle size using the method is ±6%. However, it is recognized that the laser 

diffraction technique measures a slightly different particle size than the hydrometer technique. 

The laser technique utilizes Mie Theory, which back calculates the spherical diameter from the 

way light is scattered by particles in solution. This technique assumes that all particles are 

spherical, and requires an assumed particle reflective index (1.550 has been used in this study for 

typical soil particles). The hydrometer method interprets an average diameter based on rate of 

sedimentation en masse. Although studies have shown that the two methods can produce slightly 

different but very comparable results (Segal et al., 2009), some discrepancy in the result is 

unavoidable due to different definitions of particle size (Malvern, 2007).  

It is noted that for sample C and D, a gap-graded 10% coarse fraction was consistently observed 

in the size range of 0.3mm to 0.5mm. After visually checking for this component in the tested 

samples, it was determined that the fraction does not exist, and is likely a result of contamination 

in the test chamber. The fraction was removed in Figure 10. 
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